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Leach raps Mezvinsky finances; 

states opposition to 'total amnesty~ 
By J 1M FLEMING 

EdJtor 

Speaking to a noon luncheon of the 
rowa City Optimist Club in Bit Orleans 
Wednesday, Republican congressional 
candidate Jim Leach admitted that he 
was running against Ed Mezvinsky, 
"probably the best known 
Congressman after a first term in the 
history oC the country." 

Leach told the 44 all-male business 
leaders that he would remain "op
timistic , II however, even in what he 
kidded was "strong Republican 
territory." 

Promising an approach based on 
"principle or posltlvllim and nol the 
principle of paranoia," the 31-ye.r-old 
BeUendorf businessman Ittatked 
Mezvlnsky's campaign financing 
practices. 

We need to get rid of big money," 
Leach said. "We need to limit big girts 
and mai.ntain a rule for small con
tributions. " 

Leach charged that Mezvinsky's 
money Cor previous campaigns "came 
mostly in big chunks Crom special in
terest groups," and that the source of 
$35,000 in Mezvinsky contributions for 
1972 had not yet been disclosed. 

"The loophole in the reporting laws 
which make this kind of subterfuge 
po ible must be closed," Leach said. 

Asked later Wednesday about the 
allegations of an undisclosed $35,000 
Mezvinsky aide Don Gibson said the 
whole amount came in contributions 
under $100, and, though not required by 
law, contributors lists were main
tained in a public rile In the offices of 
Iowa City attorney Dan Boyle. 

Leach also told the noon meeting that 
he would publicly report all con
tributions "of any size" and would 
make campaign records avaIlable on a 
daily basis. He has also pledged to 
reru e campaign runds rrom outside the 
state, from special interest groups, or 
personal contributions in exces of $500. 

Later Wednesda)' afternoon Leach 
met with student at hi campaign 
headquarters and on campus, and 
dlscu sed his attitudes toward the 
Issue or many tudents , 

He Slated his oppo ilion to total 
amnesty for draft-resisters who ned to 
Canada . "They should assume 
obligations or alternative service," he 
said. "Not as a matter or pUnishment , 
but as a general obligation to society." 

Leach rerused to comment on the 
question of amnesty ror Richard Nixon . 

speaklnK 10 the question or military 
budgeting, the former U.S. delegate to 
the Geneva Disarmament Conference 
called for reducllons in troop strength 
in western Europe and Korea, but in-
isten that a "powerrul ca e can be 

made for Trident submarines" and 
other armaments. 

Leach allio aid that he continues to 
oppo e the de-crlm Ina lIution of 
mariJuana, but favon making slmpl. 
po. se Ion a ml demunor punlshablt 
by "a mall fine." 

"At the most, that would be uf· 
ficient," he said. 

While he objected to AUy. General 
William Saxbe's projections for a 
po ible national police rorce, Leach 
argued that the FBI should be 
trengthened, enabling 11 to pay 

"greater attention to white-collar and 
Mafia crime." 

Nominates Iowan for top GOP post 

Ford orders diplomatic shuffle 
WASHINGTON (API- Pres

ident Ford ordered a major 
shuffle in diplomatic, political 
and economic posts Wednesday 
and signaled the imminent reo, 
lum of White House Chief of 
Staff Alexander M. Haig Jr. to 
military duty. 

Ford, in his fourth week as 
President, named Republican 
National Chairman George 
Bush as chief of the U.S. Mis
sion to China and said he want
ed GOP co-chairman Mary 
Louise Smith to become the par
ty's first woman chief. 

He also disclosed that Ken
neth Rush, a holdover economic 
adviser from the Nixon admin
Istration, was being nominated 
as U.S. ambassador to France, 
and announced the selection of 
former Sen. Jqhn Sherman 
Cooper as first U.S. ambassa.
dor to East Germany. 

After disclosing Ford's move 
to place his imprint on diplo
matic and political hierarchy, 
press secretary Jerald F. ter
Horst confirmed the President 
was considering returning 
Haig, a 'four-star general in the 
Army, to active military duty. 

Haig, who succeeded H.R. 
Haldeman as Nixon's staff chief 
in May 1973, wants 'to return to 
the military and has discussed 
with Ford several possible 
assignments, terHorst said. 

One option under considera
tion, terHorst said in response 
to questions, is supreme allied 
commander of NATO in E4-
rope. But there were reportS 
some Western European gover
nments were indicating oppo
sition to such a move because 
Haig served in the White House 
as Nixon fought the Watergate 
scandal. 

Wednesday. But Pentagon sour
ces said such an appointment 
appeared unlikely. 

Until Ford and Haig make a 
decision, terHorst said Haig 
would remain as White House 
chief of stafr. Several of Ford 's 
transition advisers have urged 
that the responsibilities of the 
White House staff chief be trim
med in a restructuring of the 
presidentialstafr. Under Nixon, 
Haig had become the dominant 
presidential adviser, as was his 
predecessor. Haldeman. 

The appointment of Bush, a 
50-year-old former Texas con
gressman and U.S. ambassador 
to the United Nations, is not sub
ject to Senate confirmation sin
ce it is not technically an am
bassadorship. 

said he was "thrilled and ex
cited about ... this important 
and challenging assignment." 

shain, 38, a Richmond attorney 
as national co-chairman. 

TerHorst also announced that 
two holdover presidential coun
selors, Dean Burch and Anne 
Armstrong, have been asked by 
Ford to remain on the White 
House staff. He said Burch 
would be "campaign coordina
tor for the President vis-a-vis 
the 1974 elections" and that Bur
ch's assistant wCilild Gwen 
Anderson, a member 0 tord's 
vice presidential sLaff. 

U.S. envoy to Paris immediate
ly raised speculation that the 
President and the man deSig
nated by Nixon as chief eco
nomic coordinator did not see 
eye to eye on economic policy. 

In Peking, Bush will succeed 
veteran diplomat David E. K. 
Bruce, named to the post by 
Nixon last year when the two 
countries agreed to open liaison 
o(fices. 

TerHorst said. "that would be 
a wrong analysis. There is no 
difference on that point at all. " 

Barely a week ago, Ford had 
named Rush to head the Wage • 
and Price Stabilization Council, 
a Unit created by Congress at 
Ford's request to monitor the Bush, who has been GOP 

chairman since January 1973, 

A White House spokesman 
said Bush had called a peelal 
meeting of the Republican Na
tional Committee for Sept. 16to 
elect a new chairman. Ford's 
recommendation of Mrs. Smith, 
a long-time party worker from 
Iowa, virtually insures her elec
ti as chairman. In a move en
do . b); FOl'd, Mrs. Smith 
designa eo Virginia GOP state 
chairman Richard D. Oben- Ford's nomination of Rush as economy. 

Son-in-law relates Nixon woes 
WASHINGTON (API - Richard M. 

Nixon 's son-in-law, David Eisenhower, 
says the former president faces "very 
direct and very threatening" legal and 
financial problems as a private citizen. 

"Right now they're working on two 
things : they're trying to make a book 
decision, and they're fighting a legal 
battie," said Eisenhower, who is mar
ried to Nixon's younger daughter, Julie. 

" ... He 's already been subpoenaed," 
Eisenhower said. "It's clear he has 
financial trouble." The possibility of a 
lucr~tive contract for a Nixon book 
looms as one solution to the money dif
ficulties confronting the reSigned 
president. 

In a luncheon interview three weeks 
after Nixon surrendered the presiden
cy, Eisenhower discussed the family's 
role in Nixon's decision to resign. He 
said Nixon told his family only reluc
tantly of the disclosure that finally for
ced him from office-the tape tran
scripts showing that he had withheld 
Watergate evidence. 

He also said that Nixon remains "a 
natural resource, " and that it would be 
a good idea if he ran again for office. 

and a half. But in calmer times under 
different circumstances, the man has a 
heck of a lot to contribute. If he went in
to the Senate, I think it would be a good 
idea ... But I'm positive he's not 
thinking about it now." 

Recalllng Nixon's last days in the 
White House, Eisenhower said the 
then-president told his family about the 
contents of the June 23 tapes on Friday, 
Aug. 2, three days before admitting 
publicly that he had attempted to th
wart the rBI 's Watergate in
vestigation. 

"It was something he didn't want to 
talk about with his family," 
Eisenhower said. "We sort of Imposed 
ourselves on him to get to know the situ
ation . He made the transcripts 
available to us. II 

Then , in the privacy of their 
second-floor White House quarters, the 
family gathered to discuss the personal 
and political ramifications of those 
tapes. 

worth continuing, a man she loved." 
Eisenhower, 26, and a second-year 

law student, said he and his wife had 
viewed Watergate from different per
spectives all along. "I was far more 
peSSimistic than the people involved in 
the everyday political atmosphere ... 
My day-tO-day exposure was with law 
students ... Julie's everyday experience 
was with supporters at rallies, political 
people '" 

"But that doesn't mean we weren't 
united in support and affection for her 
father . " 

Asked if the ordeal affected their per
sonal life together, young Eisenhower 
sighed. "It wasn 't easy," he said. 

Resignation was something Nixon 
had "run by us in May of '73," shortly 
after the president's closest aides H. R. 
Haldeman and John Ehrlichman 
resigned in the wake of Watergate 
disclosures. Now. once again. the 
resignation option was open. 

into the opposition 's political headquar
ters which Is a practice that was fairly 
well established In Washington for a 
long time and that no one took all that 
seriously. " 

Fifteen years from now, Eisenhower 
said, "It's going to look pretty sma II, 
and there will be other grounds on 
which to judge the administration." 

But the family decided that even if 
Nixon continued his fight to keep the 
presidency, "history would treat this 
administration just as unkindly ... II 

On Wednesday, Aug. 7. after five 
days of conferring individually with 
each member of his family and 24 hours 
before he would announce his decision 
to the public, Nixon told his family he 
would resign. "Then he didn't want to 
hear any more about it," Eisenhower 
said. " So we all got together tor dinner, 
and the topic was dropped." 

By that time, Eisenhower said, 
"everyone made damn sure he 
wouldn't wake up some morning in San 
Clemente and say. 'I shouldn't have 
resigned. ' He was ready to resign by 
the time it happened ... 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Replay 
TerHorst would not rule out 

the possibility that Ford was 
conSidering Haig to succeed 
Gen. Creighton Abrams, Army 
chief of staff who died early 

"Obviously, it depends on people's 
view of him," Eisenhower said . "He's a 
young man. He's a natural resource. 
He's been defensive ... He's been bitter. 
He's been all the rest in the last year 

Julie Eisenhower, who had actively 
and publicly defended her father, did 
not feel shocked, surprised, bitter or 
betrayed, her husband said. "What sad
ness she felt ... wasn't, 'My world is ex
ploding' or 'My (orom has vanished,' 
but she was sad for her father, sad that 
the wbole situation now was bringing 
down a presidency she thought was 

"Some members of the family 
thought he ought to go on, " 
Eisenhower said, ·'to narrow the bill of 
particulars and essentially to ... enable 
historians .. to decide if the President 
should be driven from office for 
allegedly, or at least proven to the 
satisfaction of Congress, having 
acquiesced in the nonprosecution of 
aides who covered up a little operation 

Reflecting on that decision , 
Eisenhower continUed, "Watergate 
may have been motivated politically . I 
don 't know. But it was a legal issue 
from time zero ... Within certain limits. 

Continued on page two 

U's tbat time of year again: tbe crowds are back and 50 i. a 
perennial problem. Where students can park can blls alwllYs 
been a bliSSIe, bat DOw-wltnes. tbe above-tlnotber lleadllcbe hili 
descended 011 campu •. 

Housing 
Two hundred and seventeen students remained 

in temporary housing Wednesday morning, 
Theodore Rehder, director of donnitory ser
vices, said. 

Rehder said that freshmen and sophomores 
remained in the "temporary quarters" but 
expressed hope that taday's results would show 
all are housed. 

"It ought to look much more favorable," he 
said. 

At Oakdale, painters began doing touch up 
Work on the third noor rooms of the North wing 
W.ednesday. Hospital beds were moved out of the 
floor Tuesday. 

Remodeling on the single rooms Is expected to 
be finished by next week. 

Hijack 
BOSTON (AP, - A young man demanding 

$100,000 for the poor surrendered peacefully 
Wednesday after hqlding an Eastern Air Lines 
pilot hostage aboard a jetliner at Logan Inter
national Airport, authorities said. 

The FBI identified the man as Marshal Collins 
III, 20, of Providence, R.I . He was charged with 
air piracy. 

U.S. Magistrate Willie Davis set bail at 
$250,000 at Collins' arraignment Wednesday af
ternoon. 

Collins appeared wearing a blue turtle neck 
sweater and faded blue dungarees with patches. 
He told the court he was a metal polisher at a 
Providence finn. 

Armed with a straight razor, a rusty nail and a 
hatchet-like ""eapon, Collins held Capt. L. E. 
Whitaker of New York City hostage aboard the 
DC9 for over three hours, said FBI Special Agent 
JamesO. Newpher. 

Whitaker. locked in the cockpit alone with 
Collins, suffered minor cuts from the weapons. 

The ordeal ended at· about 11 :20 a.m. when 

Collins, who is black, walked off the plane after 
talking with a black FBI agent by radio for 
several hours. The FBI refused to Identify the 
agent. 

Kissinger 
CANEEL BAY PLANTATION, V.I . CAP) -

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, looking 
tan and refreshed, Cfded his six-day Caribbean 
holiday Wednesday to return to Washington. 

Kissinger selected an isolated spot for the long 
Labor Day holiday with his wife, Nancy- the 
Rockefeller-owned Caneel Bay plantation. They 
were housed in Laurence Rockefeller'S home, 
known as Number Seven, at the West Indies 
vacation resort that spreads over 170 acres of 
rolling ground. There are 130 cottages built in 
clusters on the PJWerty. . 

Caneel Bay, once a sugar plantation, 
dominates the tiny l5-square mile island of St. 
John. The only convenient way to reach the 
resort is by shuttle boat. 

The life style here is the complete opposite of 
Washington. Sailboats move effortlessly acl'Oll 
the water and an occasional schooner weighs an-

chor a few hundred feet off the white, sandy 
beach shoreline. A seaplane that carries passen
gers between St. Thomas and the Virgin Islands 
is about the only thing to break the tropical 
stillness. 

Most of Kissinger's time was spent reading, 
although he broke away for walks and swim
ming. He never moved too far from the two-level 
cottage. 

Kudu 
CHICAGO (AP, - Kid Kudu has arrived at 

Uncoln Park Zoo with his work really cut out for 
him. 

The greate.r kudu, a member of the antelope 
family with spiral horns, was bouCht for $3,500 
from the Catskill (N.Y.) Game Farm. 

Kid Kudu's assignment is to produce little 
kudus from five female kudus who hive been 
mateless since last year when the zoo's only 
male kudu died. I 

Kid Kudu pasaed his physical examination as a 
suitable suitor this week and although he is only 
18 months old. officials think he is rudy for a try 
at fatherhood . 

"The next step is to introduce him gradually to 
his harem." said Saul Kitchener, assistant zoo 
director. "We will put him in a pen next to his 
five brides-to-be and let them rob noses a little 
through the fence ... " 

Warmer 
"Jerry-are you in here, Jerry?" 
"Over here, Betty. Behind the sofa." 
"What are you up to?" 
"Nothing much. It just seemed nice here, quiet 

and sort of cozy. Thought I'd .it here for awhile." 
"George is on the phone, He's kind of worried 

about China." 
"Tell him to pack It with newspaper. Lots of 

newspaper always works. II 
"I'll do that." 
"Before yougo-what's it like outside?" 
"Nice, Jerry. Real nice. About 80 degrees, I'd 

say, and sunny as all Ret~. II 
"Well. No, J guess I'll stay here for whlle-I 

already found fifteen pennies and 2 rolls ol 
Memorex." 

"OK, dear. I'll go talk to George." 
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Senate 
Wednesday's DI quoted a Student Senate press 

release listing an incorrect phone number for the 
new housing placement office. The correct 
number for the oCffice is 353-3607. 

Fall Fair 
The University Club aMual FaU Fair wiJI be 

held {rom 9:30 to 11 :3Oa.m. Tuesday, Sept . 10, in 
the Union BaUroom. 

Reservations for participation in the fair are 
not necessary, but reservations are required for 
utilization of the child care facilities which will 
be provided at Trinity Episcopal Church, CoUege 
and Gilbert streets. For child care 
arrangements, caU Mrs. Don Brown (35H770) or 
Mrs . Douglas Weismann (338-6286) before. 
Friday. 

Fine Arts 
Fine Arts Night will ~ presented at 8:00 

tonight at Clapp Recital HaU. Admission is free . 
Music from the Middle Ages and the 

Renaissance will be performed by the Collegium 
Musicum. The Playwrighters Workshop will 
present an original play. The Center for New 
Music and the Center for New Performing Arts 
will present musical selections and there wiJI be 
a contemporary blues segment. Richard Hass 
will also perform two pieces on the Clapp Recital 
Hall pipe organ. 

Fine Arts Night is sponsored by the UI 
Orienta tion Council. Tours of Hancher Auditori
um will also be conducted tonight between 6:00 
and 7:00. 

Carnival 
Any student organization interested in par

ticipating in the Activities Carnival on Friday, 
Sept. 13, should contact the UI Orientation Office 
at 353-3743. The deadline for reserving space is 
Sept. 10. 

Action studies 
Action Studies is offering a number of free 

courses this semester, including classes in Zen 
Buddhism, avant-garde and contemporary jazz, 
and auto mechanics for women. For further 
information, call 353-3610 between I and 5 p.m. 
Catalogs are available in Room 303 of the Jef
ferson Building. 

TaeKwonDo 
Action Studies will present a demonstration of 

Tae Kwon Do, Korean self-defense, as the in
troductory lesson in the Action Studies Taw 
Kwon Do course. The demonstration :will be 
presented at 5 :30 tonight_ in the Episcopal 
Room of Center East. 

Judo 
The Division of Recreational Services is of

fering $tudents, faculty, staff and the general 
public an opportunity to enroll in the Judo lesson 
program. Those interested may register in the 
Recreation Office, Room 113 of the Field House, 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The registration fee for new 
members is $25 and $20 for anyone previously 
enrolled. 

The first class begins Wednesday, Sept. 11, in 
the Wrestling Room of the Field House. Classes 
are held Wednesday from 7 -9 p.rn. for adults (16 
years and older.) 

The division is also offering a fall semester 
Aikido program. Beginner and advancaed 
classes begin Sept. 9 in Room 28 of North Hall. 
Anyone interested may register in the Field 
House Recreation Office from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The adult registration fee is $25 for new mem
bers and $20 for previous members. The youth 
fee (ages 9-15) is ,15 for new members and ,10 
for current members. 

Tryouts A 

Tryouts (or Iowa City Community Theatres' 
season opener will be held in the Iowa City 
Recreation Center from 7:30 to 10 p.m. Friday, 
and 2-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. "After 
Margitte" and "The Real Inspector Hound" are 
two one-act comedy farces written by Tom 
Stoppard with roles for five women and eight 
men. Production dates wilT be Oct. 24-25-26 and 
31, and Nov . 1 and 2. Interested persons may caU 
Monica Ross, assistant to the director, at 338-4544 
for further information. 

Campus notes 
ANGEL FLIGHT-Meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the FielQ 

House , in full uniform . Dues will be collected . 
ORIENTATION-Students will meet with community 

leaders at 7 p.m. at the Chicano-Indian American 
Culturai Center. 

WATER SKI CLUB-Meeting at 7 p.m. In the Union 
Grant Wood Room . 

GOP- United Republicans will meet at 7 p.m. In the 
Union Purdue Room . 

PERSHING RIFLES-Pledge smoker will be held at 
7 p.m. in the Union Indiana Room . Casual dress. 

SAY "AH-H-Hoo-Psi Omega Dental Wives will meet 
at 7 p.m. at the Psi Omega house. All wives of dental 
students are invited. 

AFSCME-Local 12 of the University of Iowa Em
ployees Union will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Knl,hts of 
Colum ~us Hall. 328 E. Washington St. 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI-Meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Union M ichillan Room . 

POLITICOS-The Iowa City area Council of P.T .A.'I 
will sponlor a " Meet Your Candidate " senlon from 7::10 
to ' :30 p.m. at the City High School auditorium . 

JAMES HALL-The Committee to Free James HIli 
will meet at 7:38 p.m. In the Wesley House Mlln 
Lounlle. 

BIBLE STUDY-A discussion of the Book of 
Revelations will be heid at 9:30 p.m. in the Lutheran 
Student Center. 

Butz, food experts lDake it clear, 
'we can't afford to feed the world' 

They'll get wan 
faster with flowars! 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Agri
culture Secretary Earl Butz and 
other American food experts 
made it clear Wednesday that 
the days of massive U.S. food 
programs overseas are over 
and that poor nations must do 
more to feed themselves. 

"We C8Mot afford to feed the 
world , nor should we," But.z 
said at a meeting preparing for 
a world food conference in 
Rome in November. 

In off-the-cuff remarks the 
secretary said the American 
people "have made a com
mitment not to let anyone 
starve." 

That commitment will be up
held , he said, but there is no 
way in the face of expanding 
world populations and domestic 
budgetary pressures that the 
United States can run an inter
national welCare program with
out end. 

His solution and one put forth 
by other officials to the meeting 
of delegates from nongov
ernmental food organizations is 
a major increase in agricultural 
production by the poor nations 
themselves. 

John Hannah , former director 
of the U.S. A gency (or Inter
national De\ !'Iopment and an 

official of the upcoming food 
conference, said "it is clear that 
at present population growth 
rates world food production will 
have to double by the end of the 
century just to maintain the 
present inadequate level of 
diet. " 

In spite of the still major un
developed production potential 
of the United States, that is too 
much to expect from Americans 
and other developed nations to 
Teet, HaMah said. 

"The only practical solution is 
to substantially increase food 
production in the poor coun-

Abrams saluted as 'hero' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Gen. Creighton W. 

Abrams, Army cruef of staff and former com
mander of U.S. forces In Vietnam, died early 
Wednesday of complications from lung cancer 
surgery. 

Abrams, who would have been 60 on Sept. 15, 
had surgery nearly three months ago and retur
ned to' duty in July. But in August he returned to 
Walter Reed Army Medical Center and was 
being treated for two blood clots. 

Reserve Officers Training Corps after grad
uating from the University of California. saw 
service in three wars and has a wide experience 
at the Washington level. including dealings with 
Congress as the Army's legislative liaison chief 
in the early 19605. 

Secretary of Defense James R. Schlesinger is 
known to hold a high opinion of Weyand. 

Abrams became U.S. commander in Vietnam 
in 1968 and was named Army chief of staff in 
mid-l972. 

In a statement reflecting personal sorrow, 
Schlesinger saluted Abrams as "an authentic 
national hero. " and spoke of the general 's 
"superb record as a field soldier from Bastogne, 
through Korea , to Vietnam." 

Gen. Frederick C. Weyand, the last U.S. com
mander in Vietnam, was rated most likely to suc
ceed Abrams as Army chief of staff. 

President Ford described Abrams as "an 
American hero in the best tradition." 

Weyand, who has been vice chief of staff under 
Abrams, assumed leadership of the Army on an 
acting basis until President Ford decides on a 
nomina tion to be sent to the Senate. 

"In the heat of battle and in the gray corridors 
of the Pentagon, he proved that he was that rare 
combination-a man of action who was also a fir
st-class administrator," Ford said. 

Pentagon sources said Weyand appears the 
leading possibility in part because he has been 
closely identified with Abrams' policies. Those 
policies are credited with reviving the Army 
from its Vietnam era disarray and senior defen
se officials want them to continue. Two years 
younger than Abrams, Weyand has been de
scribed as Abrams' alter ego. The two generals 
were said to have been virtually identical ih their 
views. 

Abrams, son of a Springfield, Mass. railroad 
man, won fame in World War II when he led a 
tank column to pierce German lines surrounding 
Bastogne in the Battle of the Bulge. 

Gen . George S. Patton had called Abrams "the 
world champion" armor commander of that 
war. 

Weyand, who entered the Army through the 

In the years after World War II, Abrams rose 
steadily through a series of increasingly impor
tant commands and staff posts. 

Eise n howe r ---------Continued from page one 

you could go out and attempt to 
garner all the political support 
you wanted, but if you were 
losing the battIe on the eviden
ce, it was going to get you, 
unlike casualty figures in Viet
nam or rhetoric about the silent 
majority. " 

And the President. said Eis
enhower, was losing on the evi
dence . " I see no question about 
it. I think that 's why he resign
ed ." 

Asked whether he thinks Spe
cial Watergate Prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski should prosecute his 
father-in-law, Eisenhower said 
tersely, " I'd rather not get into 
that at all .. . I don't think I or 
any other member of my family 
should go running around 
making comments on the legal 
aspects of the thing. " 

Then he went on to say, "The 
legal system cracked the case. 
This is the thing you can never 
escape. However political it 
was , the legal system cracked it 

the courts brought the ad-

ministration down. not so much 
the Congress or anything else ... 
the courts were the ones that 
made the issues unevadable." 

In his own mind. Eisenhower 
said t he views those who be· 

, came entangled in Watergate 
"as not so much a gang of felons 
that were out to subvert the 
Constitution , but by and large 
people who walked into and In
du 1ged in accepted practices 
within the unwritten rules of 
executive D.C. which had de
veloped over four years ... 

"Maybe it was the personality 
of Richard Nixon that inspired 
it. But in either case, I don 't 
think the individuals involved 
are on a par with Herman 
Goering , Joseph Goebbels , 
Rudolph Hess. " 

Eisenhower grimaced at his 
own mention of the Nazi hench
men. " It 's just not the same 
thing," he said. "Someone's ox 
is going to get gored ... to check 
the unbridled expansion of 
executive authority. and it tur
ned out to be ours. That's the 

way it goes." 
Eisenhower said he does not 

know how Nixon feels now about 
Haldeman and Ehrlichman. the 
men many blame for the 
climate that led to the Wa
tergate-related abuses. 

"Look, " he said, "they were 
efficient. dedicated public ser
vants. You can 't escape that... I 
think , in the context of time, 
they were not acting as evil 
men. They weren't henchmen of 
Stalin ... they just weren't. 
They' re paying for it ... We're 
not punishing evil . wicked men 
... The government is making a 
point as to the literal extent of 
presidential, power in Washing
ton '" It 's a tough time for them 
individually. It's a tough thing 
for everyone individually. It 's 
very sad." 

Eisenhower said that al
though the Watergate scandal 
did not dampen his own interest 
in running for public office, he 
thinks he would prefer a jour
nalism career to politics. 

ENSIUE 

IOWATH INGS CITY 

tries." Otherwise, he said , 
"there is simply no way that the 
problem of feeding their hungry 
people can be adequately 
resolved." 

Butz t riticized many of the 
poor nations for failing to take 
the necessary albeit painful po
litical decisions tha t would raise 
food production. 

He said the "cheap food pol
icy" followed by many nations 
will lead to disaster because it 
penalizes farmers by not paying 
them adequately. 

He said all nations should 
copy the American free market 
system that provides financial 
incentives to individual farmers 
to increase production. 

Butz and Hannah also called 
on the less developed nations to 
develop a realistic reserve sys
tem rather than depend on the 
United States to expand its sur-

You can make the hOspital hospital today. Stop In or 
room bloom with a bouquet 01 phone UI. We have a complel, 
flowers! Let us speed your selection 01 floral gilts. 
gel-well arrangemenlto the 
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'Even aeeessahle hulldings Dot up to standards' 
I 

VI: architectural nightmnre to handicapped 
9OH(i JeONG 

CUSTOM TAILORS in low. City 
SALE SAT. & SUI. SI,1. 1 , 8 DIU 

OPEl 'TIL 9 P.M. Sat. & SUI. 
By JIM EWINGER 

Starr Writer 
Sttond of a three·part series 

Brad Meyers, a disabled 
, veteran, undergraduate at the 

Ul, charged in a recent in· 
terview that the university is 
unconcerned about the plight of 
the handicapped student. 

The jovial. extroverted 
Meyers is no novice on the 
subject. He is currently 
chairman of both the UI 
Veterans' Associa lion Com· 
mittee on the Handicapped 

(VACH) and Ihe Iowa 
Association of Concerned 
Veterans' Committee on the 
Handicapped ([ACVCH) and is 
a member of the Johnson 
County Committee on the Emp· 
loyment of the Handicapped 
(JCCEHl. 
He is also conducting a study on 
the accessibility of university 
facilities to the handicapped. 

"The University or Iowa Is 
just like all the other Regent 
controlled schools In lowa
physica lIy inaccessible to 

people with moblJltl 
disabilities." Meyer aid. "It's 
an architectural nightmare." 

He added that "even the 
accessible buildings are not 
built to federal standards. 
Phillips Hall is accessible ex· 
cept for the bathrooms. Its got a 
beauti£ul ramp (for people in 
wheelchairs to use in lieu of 
steps) but the toilet slalls are 
too narrow for people in 
wheelchairs. 

"This fall." Meyers said ... · 
"there will only be three wheel· 

Writing workshop 

chair students at the univer· 
ity. 
.. At Southern Illinois 

University in Carbondale, III ., 
they have a year wailing list for 
the admission of people with 
mobility disabililies." he said. 
explaining thaI there are belter 
facililie there for handicapped 
students. 

"Last year. 110 handicapped 
persons in wheelchairs were 
senl 10 schools oul of tale by 
the Iowa Department of 
Vocational Rehabilitation. Of 

Pbotos by Jim Trumpp 

Three·year-old Alan Faith tries his hand at writing as he WHits outside Phillips Hall with Ills mom, Jeanne, for dad to get out of 
class. 

Chain collision · involves CAMBUS 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Stall Writer 

Faulty brakes on a CAMBUS 
were Ihe apparent cause of an 
accident late Wednesday af· 
ternoon which involved two 
autos and a feed truck, ac· 
cording to Gary Klinefelter , 
student coordinatory for 
CAMBUS. 

Richard Fendrych, A2, driver 
of the CAM BUS, reported that 
he was traveling east down 
Newlon Road . approaching the 
intersect ion with Riverside 
Drive. when the brakes on the 
bus fai led. 

The bus struck the rear of an 
auto driven by Jean L. Reick, 
A4. 1851 Melrose Ave., which 
then rolled into an aulo driven 
by Paul F. Hasel of Columbus 
Jet. 

I~ 
Quick easy 

lessons for 

getting about 

Both autos were struck by a 
feed truck driven by Clifford 
Bennett. Columbus, which was 
tra\'eling south on Riverside 
Drive at the time of the 
collision . No one in the bus, 
which according to Iowa City 
Police was filled to capacity, 
nor any of the persons in the 
!lther vehicles were injured. 

No charges were filed . 

Klinefelter termed the brake 
failure as "mysterious." The 
student coordinator, who has 
a Iso worked as a CAM BUS 
mecha nic. said he tested the 
brakes at the accident scene 
shortl y after the incident oc· 
curred and reported that the 
brakes failed to operate. 

When the bus was towed to the 
CAMBUS shelter for more 
thorough investigation, 

mechanics there reporled the 
brakes were operating. 

Klinefelter said the bus would 
be gone over with "a fine tooth 
comb" today to determine the 
exact cause for the braking 
failure. 

Klinefelter speculated last 
night that the brakes may have 
been inoperative because of 
some valve failure in the air 
brakes, but added, he could not 
say for certain that lhis ac· 
tually caused the loss of braking 
power. 

When asked whether he 
thought the brakes failed to 
operate because they were too 
old for the heavy bus loads, 
Klinefelter discounted the 
possibility. 

"It's the case of a freaky 
accident," he responded. 

Make ' a Note of This 
flee Bags 

Handsome, rugged and 

practical for campus, 

travel, shopping, etc. 
A. The Slinger. For the shoulder toting 
swinger. Vinyl backed canvas is tough and 
water resistant. Front flap pocket stows 
those last minute stuffers. Adjustable 
shoulder strap. 51..,S 
B. The Gadgeteer. For the professional 
gadget carrier . Lighlwelght, soft· touch vinyl. 
Multi ·length shoulder strap with cushion pad. 
Four super·size zippered pockets. Tuck·tI te 
lock . $32.50 
C. The Postman. The bag that really delivers. 
Groovy denim with a new color and classy 
stripes. Multl·adjustable shoulder strap. 
Tough vinyl bottom. Two inside and outside 
pockets. $24 .95 

The 1956 model buses 
are checked routinely every 
morning before they leave the 
shelter area for brake failure, 
he added. The bus driven by 
Fendrych operated perfectly 
when checked for brake failure 
Wednesday morning, 
Klinefelter reported. 

"I don 't feel these buses we 
u e are too old If malntenanced 
properly," Klinefelter ex· 
plained. '" feel that the 
mechanics , who service 
CAMBU as well as dty and 
Cora lville buses. do a 'top
notch' Job." 

According to the student 
coordinator, "These buses were 
built for years and years and 
years of use . They·re not like 
these modern built cars that 
wear ouL after four or five years 
of use." 

o Samsonite 

11& E. Washington 331-2315 

Open Mon. and Thurs. until 9 p.m. 

taking an active role in making 
its facilities accessible, he did 
have warm praise for John 
Dooley, director of tran· 
sportation and security . 

"Anyone with a mobility 
problem "'ho bas dlfrIcultit'll 

local 1.1 ...... " Availabl. 

w. '1, A .. " SI .. & M.It. A." S'y'. 

Visit or Call Ir. Tony at 
TRAYELDDGE. 338-7111, Hwy, 6 West 

(If not in,le;l" a ",.51.941.) 

these, 2S wouldhave ~n happy 
with Iowa State University at 
Ames and 38 would have been 
happy to attend any four·year 
college in Iowa, but couldn't for 
architectural reasons. In fact, 
school counselors are advising 
handicapped students in Iowa 
against going on to college here. 

wllh tru portatJon can ee Z Slits SHe II ." ... Itf.,l ... 
John Dooley. Dooley will do Fir Casu,.tt c..t. ....... S II. StI 

" Thill means In Iowan in I 
wheelchair ha to pay oot or 
slale lultJon. " Meyers aid. 

e~erything he u_he'll give $125 Ca1i. Till Cut ...... . .. SIISM $II 
them pedal parking permits. 0.1, "" ~.$l111 .... S" $II 

Another problem area at the 
university. according to 
Meyers. is finding the money to 
make Ihe school accessible to 
the hanQieapped. 

he un redesign parking ~:::::::::"':W:I:IIit:' :SI:iU:.:.: .. :. :":SI:JS:.:$II::~: faciUtie . be Is working to make 
all idewalks acees Ible, and i 
also studying CAMB S to make 
It morl' aeces Ible." teyl'rs 
aid. 
He added thaI ., he also has to 

make sure the campus is ac· 
cessible to the taxpaying citizen 
who may jusl be a casual visitor 
but has as much right La be here 
a the students. He has some 
real headaches and to date he 
has been very responsive. [( 
eveyone was as attentive and 
responsive a John , there 
WOUldn't be any problem." 

Final Day 
-TODAY-

Pre-Anniversary 

SUPER SALE 

" In order to geL money to 
change the tails in Phillips 
Hall. a department of the 
university told u we'd have to 
survey every building that's 
going to need work done. Then 
we're going to have to presenl 
the survey and battle for funds 
with omeone el firsl with 
the univer ity, then with the 
Regents and quite pas ibly with 
the legislature," Meyers said. 

He added that he would 
probably have Lo prove all the 
handicapped students going out 
of staLe would attend college in 
Iowa if it wa aeces ible before 
anyone would fund Lhe 
nece sary changes. 

Meyers sum med up his 
sentiments by saying "Self· 11----------... ---------.. 1 
sufficiency, that's the goal; to TWO LP' Advent C08sette 

C-90 R0 2 
be able 10 totally take care of FR~~ 
yourself without any help. ~~ 
Th re are people in wheelchairs • h 
that are totally self.suCficient Wit £llly ystem Reg. 

$3.50 
While Meycr fell the 

except when the society and the purcho ed today 
people in it design and make 
things so that it's impossible for 
them to be independent." 

OW 

university was discriminating 
again t the handicapped by not 

Students stay home 
over textbook rift 

CHARLESTON. W.Va. (AP) - A controverllY over. text· 
books that protesLers claim are anti· Christian. ungram· 
matical and Immoral kept about R.OOO students home from 
school and 4.500 coal miners off the job on Wednesday. 

A spokesman ror the Kanawha County School Board said 
attendance In the 44.lIOOpupll district was off about 20 per cent 
for the second straight day. 

Most of Lhe prote ts involved schools In the more rural east· 
em end of the county. Schools in metropolitan Charleston 
were not affected. 

County sheriff's deputies were called to several schools 
Wednesday when demonstrators tried to stop school buses or 
prevenL drivers and parenLs delivering pupils to class. 

County Supt. Kenneth Underwood said the county might 
seek a court injunction to prevenl picketing parents from 
blocking entrances and driveways. 

" I think we have no Choice ." he said. "The idea of holding 
people out of school when the parents want to gel their chil· 
dren in is ridiculous." 

The protest began with the opening of school on Tuesday, 
but the roots of the controversy go back to early summer 
when Alice Moore. a member of the school board. criticized 
the panel's texLbook committee for Its chOice of some sup· 
plemental English textbooks. 

DANCE 
CENTER 

10 Leehay, director 

modern 

JOZZ 

children's cia e 

1191/2 E. Colltgt 
354·3456 

UI Independent Study Credits 

nd 

5 Convenient Schedules 
Doily to Chicago 
Among them 

Leave Iowa City 3 :35 p.m. 
Arrive Chicago 8:55 p.m. 

4 Convenient Schedules 
Daily to Davenport 

5 Convenient Schedules 
Daily to Des Moines 

and Omaha 

P. E. SPELMAN 
GREYHOUND 
BUS DEPOT 
337·2127 

GO GREYHOUND 
~ ... and leave the driving to us. 
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Works right 
through college. 
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• 
~p 
12" Diagonal 
Black and WhHe 
Television 
Model: SF2402VY 

sla er 
Appliances 

Televisions 

Gr.at Locations 

In Th. M.II 

337-3833 

425 Hwy. 1 W.st 
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Student Senate Strikes Again 

Tuesday night the VI Student Senate me t for 
the first time this academ ic year causing little 
fanfare and even h~ss excitement. 

come around with their hand out. 

During the past few years the Senate has been 
reguarded cynically by most of the student body. 
The common feeling seems to be that the Senate 
is made up of petty politicos on some sort of an 
ego trip, who accomplish nothing while creating 
a lot of noise. 

Even if the Student Senators are on an ego trip, 
they need not be ineffective, However, they will 
be so long as the student body expects them to 
be . 

While this sentiment may be true, the Student 
Senate is still the only elective body available to 
undergraduates for effectivly airing gri-evences 
to the university administration and the Board of 
Regents . 

In a very real way Senate represents the 20,000 
students on this campus . Women, minorities and 
even (or especially) dope smokers are represen
ted there . 

But representative governments never·work to 
the advantage of their constituencies when they 
don't know what the constituency wants . 

The point is that when Senate starts to screw 
off this year, the neighborhood senator should be 
cornered and asked to account for his or her ac
tions . If no senator is handy, a letter should be 
sent to the Senate offices in the activities Center 
in the union. 

When the VI's administration wants to see if it 
can get some new policy past the student body, a 
standard procedure is to consult the leaders of 
the Student Senate . 

When it comes time to appoint members to the 
university advisory committees, again it is 
Senate wJJich is consulted for student appoint
ments . 

If Senate looks after the intrests of all the 
students they shouldn't run out of things to do. 

And perhaps most importantly , it is the Senate 
which is in charge of splitting up your manditory 
studen t fee among all of the student groups that 

The Senators got off to a pretty good start with 
their program to aid the housing situation . 
WOll Idn 't it be nice if they could keep it up? 

BILL ROEMERMAN 

Reaction of Female Police Officer to DI Story 
r would like to clarify some 

statements written by Ms. Maria 
Lawlor in her article, "Beebe directs 
(Sex Unit), Policewoman not Hired to 
Make Corfee" which appeared in the 
Dllily 10WIIR, Thursday August 29, 1974 
on page three. 

Some minor changes pertaining to 
the first section of the article : I was a 
junior rather than a senior in standing 
al Michigan State University at the 
time I became a police officer, and I 

was twenty-one instead of twenty years 
old as was reported. State regulations 
stipulate that an individual must be a 
minimum of twenty-one years of age to 
be eligible as a sworn poliee officer. 

The statistics quoted at the end of the 
article are misleading. I recorded 
twenty incidents of indecent exposure 
and peeping toms out of a total of forty
one incidents, not thirty-nine out of 
lorty as implied in the article. 

My major concern with Ms. Lawlor's 
article in the Daily Iowan pertains to 
the image she portrayed of my former 
position with this department as patrol 
officer. To follow a quote which Mr. 
Epstein supposedly made (We're not 
hiring women to make coffee") with the 
statement in the next sentence, «Last 
July Mr. Epstein proved his point by 
moving Heebe orr the patrol beat and 
appointed her director of the city's 
newly formed six-crime unit" implies 
that I was ineffective as a patrol officer 
and that my function before my new 
appointment included making coffee. 
His point was proven when I WjlS hired, 
not when I was reassigned duties. 

Ms. Lawlor continued with a direct 
quote from me, "I feel it <her new duty 
assignment) is a tremendous step 
forward for women and for myself, 
personally." I do believe t.hat the unit is 
a step forward for women, however the 
remainder to the quote pertaining to 
me, personally is a twisted version of 
my original statement to Ms. Lawlor. I 
informed Ms. Lawlor that I did not 
consider my new assignment a step up 
or a promotion in any sense, simply an 
experience different from patrol. 

The next piece of conversation that 
Ms. Lawlor wrote was written out of 
context as well as misquoted. The 
comment! made with reference to my 
relatively short time span of patrol duty 
regarded by belief that I had as yet 
many experiences to gain as patrol 
officer which I could have benefited 
from in my new assignment. The 
section of the conversation, "I have 
come from being the only woman patrol 
in an all-male department to becoming 
the head of a special unit" is a complete 
misquote. I do not glorify myself as 
being separate from the department 
and, to reiterate my previous 
statement, my change in assignment 

was simply a change in experience, not 
a "step forward." 

The last section of that piece of 
conversation is accurate in that the 
community and other officers do, for 
the most part, support the new unit and 
my appointment to it. The same people 
however, also supported my efforts on 
patrol. 

I did not state 10 Ms. Lawlor that I 
believed that a woman was hired on the 
police department to fill the direc
torship of the sex crimes unit. A woman 
was hired to fill a vacancy in the patrol 
division and because it was considered 
that she could do the job effectively. At 
the time I was hired, a sex crimes unit 
had not been thought of by this 
department. 

I am sure that Ms. Lawlor had no 
intention or implying in her article that 
my assignment as patrol officer was 
ineffective, undesirable, and personally 
degrading. I am sure, however, had she 
quoted me correctly, this implication 
definitely could not be inferred. 

Please believe that I appreciate the 
publicity on the new unit. Ms. Lawlor's 
account of its purpose and function was 
concise and factual . Newspapers are an 
important avenue to community 
awareness. I merely want no doubts to 
arise concerning my patrol experience 
since I very much look forward to the 
hiring of more women officers and I do 
not doubt the erfectiveness in any phase 
of law enforcement. 

Charlene A. Beebe, Olllcer 
Iowa City Police Department 

BACKFIRE 
Backtlre Is an open-ended 

column written by our readers. 
Backllre column should be typed 
and signed. The length Ihould be 
250 to 400 words. THE DAILY 
IOWAN reserves the right to 
shorten and edit copy. 

Interpretations 

Oakdale Housing 
TO THE EDITOR: 

In not one of the four articles con
cerning the Oakdale situation in 
Tuesday's The Dally Iowan was there 
made mention of how students living at 
Oakdale are going to commute to and 
from classes, employment, etc. One of 
the articles attempted to make Oakdale 
sound as though it were a "country 
club" rather than a makeshift dor
mitory. Perhaps it is good that Oakdale 
has a television, pool tables, 
checkerboards and a piano ; the 
students who cannot gel to class will 
have something to do. 

I believe the University has an 
obligation to those students either to 
provide dormitory rooms close to the 
main campus or, at least, to provide 
free transportation <Cambus, perhaps ) 
to those students. Is this asking too 
much? Also, there is the matter of 
students having classes at Oakdale who 
live on or near the main campus. Fpr 
years they have had to "fend for 
themselves" in getting to class. 

Couldn't an hourly Cambus run from 
Pentacrest via the Fieldhouse past the 
Department of Publications (which 
many students & faculty would be 
happy to see) to Oakdale and back be 
arranged? Remember, if this is to be a 
pedestrian campus, as the University 
says it wants, shouldn't the University 
take steps to provide transportation to 
those parts of campus nol readily ac
cessable by foot? I believe so. 

Michael McEvoy 

More on the 
Registration Edition 

TO TilE EDiTOR: 
There were a few items in the DI 

registration issue that 1 found of
fensive . The more blatant one was the 
sexist Sound Machine ad . Picturing a 
mini-skirted blonde standing between 
two "stacks" of speakers, the ad (or is 
it the women?) entices us to "See how 
we're stacked." 

Less blatant but equally offensive are 
two passages concerning the elderly. In 
Michael Main's "Perspective of The 
River City" we read : 
They l Iowa City's senior citizens) can 
be seen picking their way through the 
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Lettersl)V<J 
throngs of youth on their way to 
wherever they go. The sight of an old 
man with drooping shoulders and 
baggy pants. or an old woman with 
faded woolen coat and a cracked cane is 
not uncommon. 

The assumption seems to be that the 
elderly are poor, shabbily dressed, 
weary and slow, etc. Regardless of the 
accuracy of these inferences, in the 
context presented they do little to 
preserve a respectable image of our 
elderly. The first sentence especially 
depicts them as some amorphous 
creatures, unnamed and homeless. 
without identity or integrity. 

And then we can read Michael 
Maine's "Too Few 24-Hour 
Restaurants" for this vignette: 
Enter the elderly couple. half 
inebriated. pecking at each others' 
cheeks and trying to orientate (sic ) 
Ihemselves in the mishmash of 
humanity. 

He precedes this "glowing " 
rlcscription with the pronouncement : 
"Some of lhe people who eat there 
(Skelly Diner) are soooo strange," and 
follows it with "It is a sight to be seen." 
Indeerl! Are half-i nebriated youth any 
less strange~ And what spectacle is 
cl'eated by stoned youth? Or tripping 
youth'~ 

~'urther , what does it mean to say 
they are "try ing to orientate them
selves in the mishmash of humanity? " 
Is it completely inconceivable Ihat 
they-the elderly-enjoy sex and want 
to display affection in public as do we
the youth? A quote from Katchadourian 
and Lunde 's book Fundamentals of 
lIuman Sexuality is in order : 
Sexuality has generally been viewed as 
the prerogative of those in youth and 
middle age; older people have been 
assumed to lose sexual ability and 
interest progressively. Although in fact 
they generally do, expectations have 
often been exaggerated to the point at 
which older men and women are 
considered asexual; when they do 
evince erotic interest, it is frequently 
regarded as unnatural and undignified 
at best. (p. 75) 

In short, when it comes to sex, the 
elderly are human too. They certainly 

h 

" 

deserve more respect than that given 
them by these two DI articles. 

Betty Blaska 
TO TilE EDITOR: 

A tactic used by the right-wing forces 
tha t overthrew the Allende government 
in Chile was their campaign of anti-gay 
hysteria . Allende and his cabinet were 
labeled "Maricon!" Translation is 
"Faggot! " 

After the death (murder?! !) of 
Allende. the military junta reported to 
have pictures implicating him in sexual 
involvement both with members of his 
cabinet and with Fidel Castro! 
Beginning to sound familiar? Tempted 
to think it funny? Then consider the 
recent news coming from spokesper
sons for Chilean political prisoners : 
Gay people are being executed because 
of their sexual orientation . 

Why do I mention thi s? I was struck 
by the parallel cry in tht'1l1 the im
plication that Nixon was a faggot in 
"The Sensuous Statesman" <01 
Hcgistration Edition) . Oh yes, there are 
rlifferences. You were only joking I But 
whether you do it for laughs or for the 
overthrow of a government, "queer
baiting" has the same roots- llatant 
appeals to prejudice. It has the same 
results-the nurturing of hatred, the 
persecution of Gays-only in America 
it's usually more subtle! 

I also recall a political campaign for 
student senate last spring in which a 
candidate (better forgotten bul nol 
without similar Nixonian politics) ran a 
campaign with full page DI ads thai 
appealed to anti-gay prejudice by at· 
tacking the Ul's Gay Liberation Front. 
The UI students rejected his "storm· 
trooper" tactics at the polls. I hope they 
al 0 reject and speak out against the 
Il~il~' luwan 's offensive and oppressive 
attempts at satire through the ex
ploitation of Gays. I certainly do. 

IJ .F. Martin 
Iowa City 
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"Give me a fast Ihip, ror I IDlelld to go iD hann'. 

waYI, "-John Paul Joae •. 
In the American press it was the least covered aspect of the 

October War, but in tenns of historical importance the naval 
action during the fourth Arab-Israeli war was one of the most 
Important naval incounters of the 20th century. It was t.he fir
st naval war fought with surface to surface anti-ship missiles. 

Armed with small, high speed, missile firing patrol boats, 
the Israeli Naval Service !INS) was able to destroy upwards 
of 40 Syrian and Egyptian warships. 

The advent of anti-ship missiles and small fast Surface Ef
fect Ships (SESs) will cause a major technical revolution in 
naval warfare. The change will be as radical as the naval 
developments in the mid-19th century, when the navies of the 
world changed from wooden warships powered by wind to all 
metal warships powered by steam. 

The October' War proved that anti-ship missiles are more 
effective than traditional naval gun fire in dealing with sur
face combatants. 

The Israeli development of the small fut missile firing 
craft was a 'direct out-growth of the sinking of the Israeli 
destroyer Eilat In the fall of 1967 by Sovlet des.illled Styx 
missiles fired from Egyptian Komar boats. At the time, the 
Israelis clearly saw that the sinking of their ship by a missile 
attack was the 20th century equivalent of the battle between 
the Monitor vs. the Merrimac of the American Civil War. 

The Israeli des.iined and built Gabriel missile hu a range 

of upwards of 25 miles and proved to have a 90-95 per cent 
reliability of hits against the Arab navies. The Gabriel were 
fired from the small 40 knot Saar and Reshef (fireball> class 
missile patrol boats. The missiles themselves would ap
proach the enemy vessels at super-sonic speeds at about 10 
feet 0(( the waves. 

The use of these missile firing patrol boats will change the 

tsraeli " Re shel" Ctass Missile Boat AF J 1973 

complexion of naval warfare. Even larger ships. such as 
nuclear powered aircraft carriers, would prove open to at
tack by a squadron of these crafts which fire dozens of an
ti-ship missiles while tmder a blanket of electronic radar 
jamming. 

The development of SESs will also radically change the 
traditional designs of warshipi. These new vessels will be 
developed along two basic lines: hydrofoils and air cushion 
vehicles. 

The hydrofoils will be used mainly for small crafts the si~ 

....... - ... ~ - .. -~- - --

of PT boats (eg. 50-100 feet> and will be used by small nations 
for short ranged coastal defense. 

For longer range and for deep ocean operations, the air 
cushion or "captured air bubble" design will be used. These 
vessels will ride on the surface of the water with only part or 
none of the hull going under the waves.The advantal{es of the 
,SESs are speed and maneuverability. Tbe design limitations 
of a traditional deep hulled craft prevents speeds of over 50 
mph. This is true of even nuclear powered crafts. The SESs, 
however, will be able to reach speeds of 80 to 100 knots or 
more. 

Nuclear power attack submarines DOW have the Ipeed of 
conventional surface lhipe, the SESe will NIton, In part at 
least, the traditional speed advantap that IWface IblpI bad 
over submarines during the two world wan. 

The first generation of the airoCUlbioa SESe will be In the 
2,000 ton range, with dimenslona of roulhly 210 feet Joac, IDd 
over 100 feet abeam. Second and third generation SE8I would 
include small aircraft canie~ of about the 10.000 ton ... 

In short, the development of long rIRie anti_ mIIIlIeI 
and SESs will render all traditionally designed wanbiplobo 
soJete within 15 to 20 years. And all the major navla of tbI 
world will face a major anna race as they attempt tS main· 
tain their naval power. 
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Representative of Nader speaks 
to groups opposing nuclear plants 

i 

t 

Bummer! . AP Wirephoto 

Allen Burch of New Milford, Conn. doesn't seem to be exactly 
ecstatic about the beginning of his academic career. Allen entertd 
kindergarten for the first time Wednesday. 

By STEVE FREEDKIN 
StafrWrltB 

A representative of RaJph 
Nader's Citizen Action Group 
visited Iowa City this week as 
part of a tour "to get a sense of 
what's going on around the 
country" among groups op
posed to nuclear power plants. 

Barry Greever of Nader's 
organization spoke to classes in 
the VI School of Social Work 
Tuesday and at the board 
meeting of Citizens for 
Environmental Action (CEAJ 
Tues3ay night. 

Greever solicited ideas from 
CEA for a national conference 
to be held sometime in October 
in Washington, D.C. 

Another purpose 01 Greever's 
trip was to spread InfOf'maUon 
(rom group to group. 
Organization. oppoled to 
nuclear power plants hive 
almost no contact with each 
other. he said. 

"There a re two efforts in the 
country," Greever told CEA. 
"One is fighting the utilities and 
the AEC (U .S. Atomic Energy 
Commission) on nuclear issues. 
The other is fighting rate in
creases, demanding corporate 

U.S., E. ~rmany open relations 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 24-

year period of isolation between 
the United States and East Ger
many ended Wednesday with 
the omcial establishment of 
diplomatic relations. 

of municipal bonds issued by 
the Germans prior to 1933 and 
claims for indemnification of 
Jews who suffered losses to the 
Nazi regime. 

ted that discussions will begin 
quickly on cultural exchanges 
and other contacts. 

It took only three minutes for 
representatives of the two coun
tries 10 sign the documents rec-

I ognizing each other's existence. 
They also agreed to negotiate 
longstanding American claims 
against the Communist state. 

Soon thereafter . a White 

The United States and the 
East Germans also agreed to 
open negotiations within a 
year on establishing other of· 
fices than embassies, such as 
trade missions. It also is expec-

East Germany was estab
lished in 1949 by the Soviet Un· 
ion after post World War II ef
forts failed to agree on a unified 
German state. The United 
States refused to recognize the 
Communist German nation. 

Ray not well 'suited' 

for sticky situation 

i 

t 
), 
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House spokesman said that 
President Ford has nominated 
former Sen. John Sherman 
Cooper. a Republican from Ken· 
tucky. to be the first U.S. am· 
bassador to East Germany. 

At the State Department cer· 
emony. Assistan~ Secretary of 
State \rthur A. Hartman signed 
lor the United States. while Her
bert Suess initialed the 
document for East Germany. 

There were no remarks. but 
the officials shook hands and 
smiled for newsmen watching 
the event. A brief communique 
was released generally out· 
lining the course of relations 
that is expected to follow in the 
next year. 

Chief among the commu
nique's points was the agree· 
ment to begin negotiations im· 
mediately on settling claims by 
U.S. citizens against East Ger
many. some of which date back 
to pre·1933. 

These fall into three major 
areas : demands for compen· 
sation for nationalization of 
American property : settlement 

MISSOURI VALLEY, Iowa (API-During a Republican 
fund-raising picnic here last week, Gov. Robert Ray told 
those in attendance why President Gerald Ford did not 
choose him for the vice presidency. 

Ray said he was summoned to Washington to meet with the 
president, and that he took a morning flight from Des Moines. 

En route to Chicago. the breakfast menu featured french 
toast , Ray said. 

While opening the small plastiC container of syrup to pour 
pn the french toast. Ray managed to spill its sticky contents 
on the right side of his suit- the only one he had along. 

Ray said he quickly learned that wiping off the sticky syrup 
with a paper napkin was a mistake. andJhat it left his blue 
suit with a fuzzy appearance. 

Ray said he was somewhat aghast to find that the oreakfast 
bill of fare on his flight from Chicago to the nation's capital 
was also french toast. 

Experience being the best teacher. Ray said he carefully 
pointed the syrup container away-but alas, as he opened the 
container. it flipped, and spilled all over the left side of his 
suit. 

Ray said he went on the the meeting with Ford anyway. 
Asked later about what the President had to say about the 

syrup·spotted attire, Ray replied that Ford said, "Bob, I was 
thinking about you for vice president. but frankly I never 
knew you dressed so tacky." 

Student Senate 

LECTURE NOTES 
$500 per semester 

Availdble Noon-3:00 p.m. Monday thru 

Friday in the lobby outside Old Ballroom 

of the Iowa Memorial Union . 

Quantitative Methods I .. . . ... .. ............. 225 :7 
Quantitative Methods II ........... ... . . ..... 225 :8 
Masterpieces of Music ... . .. .. . . .. .... .. . . ... 11 :39 
General Chemistry I ...... . , . . . , . .. . . .. . ...... 4:00 
General Chem istry II ..... . . . . ................ 4 :08 
Principles of Chemistry I ...... ............ .. . 4:01 
PrinCiples of Chemistry II .. .. .. .. " ... " .. " .4:04 
Abnormal Psychology .. . .. . . . .... .... . ...... 31: 163 
Psychology of Adjustment . .... . . .. . ...... . .. 31 :13 
Intro to Sociology Principles ............... . . 34:01 
Intro to Planning ..... .. . . ...... .......... . 102: 101 
Intro to Sociology Problems ............ . .... 34 :02 
Elem Quantitative Analysis . . .. . . : ........ . ... 4:11 
Human Biology . . . .. . .. . .. ................... 11 :21 
Chem istry & PhYSics of Environment .. . .... 11 :25 
Principles of Economics .. " .. .. .. ........ " .6E:1 
Elementary Psychology .. _ . .............. . .... 31: 1 
Philosophies of Man .. .. .. . .................. 11 :33 

... other courses to be added in the future. 

Profits from Student Senate Lecture Note. 
will be Uled in providing other ltudent .ervice •• 

responsibility , fighting land 
acquisition-fighting the 
utilities as utilities. 

"By and large the two are 
separate, and sometimes 
working at odds," Greever 
continued. They should join 
forces, he feels, because the 
utilities' claim that nuclear 
plants are economical is false 
he said. 

Greever commented on what 
groups want to gel out of the 
conference. "They want 
practical suggestions. 
Organizing techniques. 
Strategies. They're not in
terested in general information 
on nuclear plants." 

Greever feels anti-nuclear 
forces have gained enough 
expertise on technical and 
financial aspects to "pin utility 
execullves to the wall" in 
argumentative confrontations. 

But according to Greever, 
members 01 Congress. dae to 
the technica l nature or the 
Issue. are reluctant to challenge 
the findings or the Joint Com· 
millee on Atomic Energy 

(JCAE) , composed of enaton 
and repretentallves who hIVe 
beeo OD the JCAE ror up to tt 
yean and are therefore con-
Idered as legislaUve experts on 

nudear affairs. 
Every state which produces 

uranium (the fuel for atomic 
reactors ) has one or two 
representatives on the JCAE, 
Greever said. 

Greever told CEA that Nader 
and his group have been 
" quietly" meeting with 
members of Congress to fill 
them in on the technicalities. 

10 other action, the CEA 
board: 
- voted UI student Joyce 

Dosta Ie. A2, onto its Board of 
Directors; 
-decided to push (or 

passenger rail service and 
improved bus service in the 
Iowa City area ; 

-discussed strategies in the 
CEA lawsuit which alleges the 
Environmental Impact 
Statement lEIS) for the city's 
urban renewal project is 

.~ 

is coming 

Please recyele this paper 
d L 

inadequa te <the suit is 
scheduled for bearing Sept. 23. 
The suit was expanded by CEA 
to include challenges to the lack 
of alternatives in the "com
mercial emphasis" placed on 
downtown redevelopment a~ 
the "single developer concept"; 
-decided to prepare a 

critique of the EIS for the 
parking ramp proposed for the 
Veterans ' Administration 
Hospital ; 

-decided to urge local coun
ties to support SEATS (State's 
Elderly Area Transportation 
Service ). a rural bus pilot 
program whole federal fun· 
ding runs out October I. 

AT THE UNION SEPT. 7th 
8 p.lI. to 1 a.lI. 

Rain Dale Sept. 27tJ1 
Come out, honey, and help U6 celebrate the four
th anniversary of Gay Liberation in Iowa! !! 

TIRI LINE: 337-7611, 338·2411 

TONICHT $fJO 
..... Mot I_ fOI .n the 
.,.,. Her yiI eln drink. 

Thand." Sept. S- Saturday, Sept. 7 

SPICE 
hi ... The Beach Ballt, 

La_ R ... nel AM Mo ..... ' Showsl 

. " ' .•. -11" ,... ....·hI. 

The 
vested suits 

arrive for fa ll· 
Get in for a good long look 

at these long-run tradi

tional styled suits with 

matching or contrasting 
vests, Choose smooth 

solids or bold plaids in 

carefree polyester knit. 

A complete wardrobe look 

in one coordinated three

some ... designed to go 

together in endless 
combinations. Three piece 

ensembles from $115.00 
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Nagel's way 
Former Iowa tennis star Bruce Nagel explained transcenden

tal meditation and its benefits to an audience of potential 
meditators at the Union Monday night. 

Squad's condition 
pleases Commings 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Sports Editor 

Iowa football Coach Bob Commings is pleased with his 
squad's physical condition after the first two weeks of prac
tice. 
"We don't tire at the end of practice as we did eHrlier In tbe 
fall. We're In good shape," said Commlngs following a 
'strenuous sprh)Ung drill at the end of Wednesday's two-hour 
workout. 

The Hawks worked against the Michigan offense for the 
third straight day. 

"We 're trying to get familiar with what we havedo and 
what we're up against." he said. 

Comm ings feels the next few days are the most critical and 
said by next Wednesday. "We should be at the point where we 
are ready to play." 

According to the coach, there are two heated battles being 
waged for key positions. Senior Joe Hepner and freshman 
Tom McLaughlin are about e,ven in the punting department 
and junior Tyrone Dye. is making a strong bid to overtake 
sophomore Steve Wojan for the No. I right tackle spot. 

Free safety Rick Penney, a two-year starter, sprained a 
knee Tuesday and will be sidelined the rest of the week. 

Commings said starting Friday, Iowa practices will be 
closed to the public. 

.. a .... all :,,~ 
standing. ~~~ .. 

IIoollncludln& ""hi .. ames 

American League National League 
East East 

W L Pet. GR W L Pel. GR 
Boston 72 62 .537 
New York 72 63 .533 
Baltimore 69 65 .515 
Cleveland 66 66 .496 
Milwaukee 65 72 . 474 
Detroi t 63 72 .467 

West 
Oakland 79 57 .581 
Teus 71 66 .518 
Kan City 69 66 .511 
Chicago 67 69 .493 
Minnesota 67 69 .493 
California 52 84 .382 

Wednesduy 's Results 
Baltimore 6. Boston 0 
Cleveland 5, Detroit 4 

Tbursday 's Games 

' , 
3 
51,., 
8' • 
9'. 

81r" 
9'. 

12 
12 
27 

Pittsburgh 73 63 .537 
St. Louis 71 65 .522 
Philaphi8 66 70 .485 
New York 63 71 .470 
Montreal 6t 72 .459 
Chicago 55 78 .414 

West 
Los Angeles 84 51 .622 
Cincinnall 82 54 .603 
Atlanta 76 61 ,555 
Houston 69 66 .511 
San Fran 62 74 .456 
San Diego 50 87 .365 

Wednesday's Resuln 
New York 4, Chicago 2 
Atlanta 5, San Diego3 
Montreal at St. Louis 
Cincinnati at Houston 

2 
7 
9 

10>" 
16', 

21 rt 

'9 
15 
221:1 
35 

Milwaukee al Boston , N . 
Minnesota at Kansas City. N 
Texas at Oakland. N 

San Francisco at Los Angeles 
Other clubs not scheduled , 

Chicago at California , N 
Only games scheduled 

Thursday's Games 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Only game scheduled 

The Air Force ROfC 
CoUege Program has 3 
things to offer that other 
coUege programs don't. 
1. Scholarships. 
2. $100 monthly allowance. 
3. Flying lessons leading 

to jet training. 
Enroll in Air Force ROTC. 

Contact Captain Jim McArdle 
At Room 3, Fieldhouse 

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC 

'.-

Meditation ilDproves Nagel's gaDle 
By KRISTA CLARK 
Asst. Sports Editor 

Movement towards "refined 
levels of the thinking process", 
the meat of academians and 
philosophers, has become an 
integral part of Bruce Nagel's 
life. 

two-fisted backhand was co
captain of last year's tennis 
team . He says that TM helped 
him with his game. 

involvement with SIMS here in 
Iowa City. 

Later this month he leaves for 
an advanced teacher's course 
with the Maharishi in Arosa, 
Switzerland, but plans to be 
back at Iowa in the spring to 
complete his B.A. in business 
administration. 

"At first there was little 
change in my play, but 
gradually more improvement 
came after I began 
meditation," Nagel said. 

Nagel, the top player on the 
UI tennis team last spring, 
considers this development of 
"creative intelligence", 
Transcendental Meditation 
(TM l, to be so important that he 
is now considering spending the 
rest of his life as a teacher of 
TM. 

Nagel, whose father, former 
Iowa head football coach Ray 
Nagel, now also meditates, first 
became involved in TM four 
years ago when he skeptically 
went to an introductory lecture 
on meditation held at the UI. 

While playing tennis at Iowa, 
Nagel influenced several other 
members of the tennis team to 
try TM and at least three of last 
year's squad became 
meditators. One of the benefits 
said to come {rom meditation, a 
higher grade-point average, 
may be proved by the 3.5 
showing of last year's tennis 
meditators. 

Tennis isn't completely out of 
Nagel's future, however. He 
says he is considering playing 
the Southern Clay Court 
Circuit next summer and 
may continue to teach and play 
in the future . 

Nagel's family. now Uving in 
Washington slate where bls 
father is athletic 'tIlreclor at 
Washington State University, 
have also discovered that Tl\1 
and sports mix. 

He was elected president of 
the local students' Tl\1 group, 
Students' International 
Meditation Society (SIMS), last' 
year and during this week has 
been conducting Introductory 
and preparatory lectures for a 
TM course being held this 
weekend. 

The toss led blond. noted for 
his quickness on the court, but 
plagued with knee ·injuries 
during bis final season at Iowa, 
became a teacher of TM nearly 
two years ago after completing 
a six-month course with the 
SOCiety's founder, Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi in LaAntilla . 
Spain. 

Nagel said his mother was the 
first in his family to take up 
meditation, but his three 
brothers soon followed. 

Tom , 18, and a tennis star at 
Arizona hopes to become a 
teacher like his older brother. 
Raymie, a l6-year-{)ld high 
school quarterback, who Nagel 
says has "great potential," also 
follows the twice a day , 20-
minute meditation schedule. 
Scott', a sixth grader, is un-

Nagel, a {our-year letter 
winner at Iowa with a powerful 

He has spent the past summer 
as a teaching pro at the 
Waconda tennis club in Des 
Moines, competing in tennis 
tournaments throughout the 
Midwest while conti'luing his 

down in front! 
a la Riggs 

Maybe there is a little bit of Bobby Riggs in 
Iowa tennis Coach John Winnie. Over the 
summer, Winnie hustled two highly-regarded 
high school tennis stars from Michigan. 

This recruiting accomplishment might not 
seem so great until one considers the fact that 
the Wolverines captured their seventh straight 
Big Ten title last season and appaeared to have a 
virtual strangle hold on every budding prep 
netman from Detroit to East Lansing. 

Winnie landed Jeff Schatzberg, a two-time 
doubles champ and C;reg Hodgeman, a quar
terfinallst in the junior doubles tourney. 

Both are from Kalamazoo and Winnie couldn't 
help chuckling when asked about the hustle. 

"They came down for two days, liked the 
school and the other players," quipl>ed Winnie. 
"Michigan even announced that they had signed 
both boys. We worked hard after them ." 

With the signing of Schatzberg and Hodgeman, 
Winnie expects to have one of his soundest 
teams. 

"The new players will really provide some 

tough competition for our lettermen," he said. 
Earlier, Winnie signed Mark Marrow, Iowa 

sta te high school champ from Des Moines. and 
Doug Browne, state runner-up from Sioux City. 
. An outstanding player from New York, John 
Rubin, is also expected to help, along with so ph 
Dick Hainline, who was a nationally ranked 
player before he dropped out of school last year. 

The fall season gets underway September 9 
and Winnie has seven lettermen returning, in
cluding senior Steve Dickinson, runner·up In the 
No. 2 Big Ten singles last season. 

Other veterans are sopb Rick Zussman, who 
was a quarterfinallst in the Big Ten meet last 
season. JIm Houghton. Craig Petra, Mike 
McKeever. Tom Kendzerski and Greg Hass. 

Quotable quote from Coach Bob Commings: 
"Football is not a fun game. Anyone that tells 
you that going out everyday and putting on all 
that garb just to get pounded is crazy." 

"It's a love game. You have to love it." 

The Harmon Football Forecast 
Saturday, Sept. 7th-Major Colleges Midwest (Continued) 

Appalachian 24 East Tennessee 23 
Arizona State 31 Houston 27 
Dayton 21 Drake 17 
Fresno State 26 Cal Poly (Pomona) 7 
Kent State 27 Central Michigan 7 
McNeese 23 Northern Illinois 15 
Memphis 27 Louisville 14 
Miami (Ohio) 28 Eastern Michigan 10 
Mississippi 20 Tulane ' 17 
New Me~lco State 21 Wichita 14 
No. Carolina State 47 Wake Forest 7 
Oregon State 21 Syracuse 13 
Pacific 45 Sacramento 6 
Richmond 28 Villanova 16 
San Jose State 31 Santa Clara 6 
Tampa 31 Chattanooga 12 
U.C.L.A. 34 Tennessee 14 
Western M ich igan 27 Arlington 20 

Monday, Sept. 9th 

Missouri Valley 30 
Monmouth 31 
Moorhead 21 
Morningside 19 
North Dakota St. 28 
Northern Iowa 34 
Northern Michigan 21 
Northern State 22 
N'west Missouri 19 
Northwestern, la. 35 
Northwood 17 
Platteville 24 
Sf. John's 29 
St. Thomas 37 
Siou~ Falls 36 
South Dakota St. 42 
South Dakota U 28 
William Penn 18 
Yankton 27 

Rolla 
Graceland 
Minot 
Stevens Point 
Omaha 
Pittsburg 
Whitewater 
Valley City 
Kearney 
Da kota State 
Michigan Tech 
Kentucky State 
Morris 
St. Cloud 
Springfield 
SW M inn. State 
Tennessee Tech 
Wayne, Neb . 
Huron 

14 
7 

12 
14 
17 
10 
10 
6 
6 

13 
7 

20 
6 

13 
14 
B 

13 
7 

12 

Notre Da)ne 38 Georgia Tech 7 Other Games-South and Southwest 
Sat., Sept. 7th-Other Games-East 

Shippensburg 20 West Va. Tech 16 

Other Games-Midwest 
Akron 

. Augsburll 
Augustana, S.D. 
Bemidji 
Black Hills 
Chadron 
ColoradO College 
Concordia, Neb. 
Defiance 
Dubuque 
Duluth 
Eau Claire 
Eastern Illinois 
Emporia State 
Franklin 

37 Central State, Oh io 6 
28 River Falls 12 
22 Concordia, Minn. 7 
30 Mayville 13 
18 Eastern Montana 15 
25 So, Dakota Tech 20 
24 Hasti'lgs 13 
31 Culver·Stockton 12 
20 Olivet 10 
30 Milton. Wis. 7 
34 Superior 7 
27 Winona 21 
22 Central Missouri 20 
24 Arkansas Tech 7 

State Collelle 6 
SW Louisiana 13 

Abilene Christian 41 
Arkansas . State 35 

Elizabeth City 21 
Bluefield 8 

Delaware State 24 
Fairmont 21 
Fayetteville 27 Federal City 7 
Guilford 26 Concord 14 
Harding 38 Missouri Western 7 
Jackson State 2& Morgan State 13 
Langston 42 
Louisiana Tech 35 

Bishop 12 
IllinOIS State 6 
Emory & Henry 20 
Baptist Christian 13 
Camero.,. 7 
West Va . State 14 

Mars Hill 21 
McMurry 20 
Murray 21 
Salem 20 

Frostburl[ 7 
Middle Tennessee 7 

Shepherd 24 
Tennessee State 34 
Texas Lutheran 28 Tarleton 16 
Troy 22 NW Louisiana 13 

Hamline 
Hillsdale 

26 Georgetown, Ky. 14 
28 Stout 7 Other Games-Far West 

Illinois Ben'tine 
Indiana Central 
La Crosse 
Macalester 
Midland , 
Milwaukee 

24 Ferris 14 
20 lakeland 17 Montana State 48 
28 Findlay 6 Montana 28 
26 North land 17 Nevada (Reno) 30 
23 Bethel, Minn. 7 Northern Arizona 27 
20 Peru 15 Panhandle 22 
21 Oshkosh 13 San Diello U 28 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Portland 12 
Simon Fraser 14 
San Francisco St. 7 
Fullerton 21 
Easte rn New Me.. 21 
Northridlle 7 

The colleges-well, a handful at leist-will be off and running this first Saturday of Septem· . 
ber. There Ire just nineteen g.mes involving major college football teams, .nd one of those 
lames-Notre Dime and Georgia Tech-is scheduled for national television on Monday niaht, 
September 9th. 

Six of the n.tion's top·ranked teams in 1973 will see action .. . Notre Dame, Arizona Stete, 
Houston, U,C.l.A., North Carolina State, and Tennessee. And last year's small collelle chlm
pion, Louisi.na Tech, will also open its season Saturday. 

11th·ranked Arizona State, co·champlon of the Western Athletic Conference last fall, tiosts 
14th·rated Houston in what has become a feature of early season play in recent years. In 
1972, the Sun Devils slipped by the Coullars, 33-28, and this year ArIZona State is favored by 
almost the' same marain-four points. 

The Wolfpack of North Carolina State had one of its most powerful teams in history lISt fall 
in win"inll the Atlantic Coast Conference title. They were ranked 16th in the country. And the 
Pick is ~ huvy favorite over Wake Forest S.turday . , . the spread I. 40 points. 

In Knoxvillel U.C.L.A. clashes with the Volunteers of Tenness... The Vol. hid In 1-4 SII' 
Ion in '73, los nl to Texas Tech in the Gator Bowl. The Bruins were • Ind 2, Ind ara rather 
strona 20'point fl~orltes in lame number one for '74. • 

louisiana Tech, the small colleae power that probably could have dest,.,.d quite a few ma
jor colleae teams last fall if It had been given the ,pportunity, plays Illinois State, Last )'Iar's 
champs, who wiped out stronll Western Kentucky, 34-0, in the finals, will blat Slite by 2t point •. 

And finally, MondlY nilht pits powerful Notre Dame Ilainst Georli. Tech in Atl.nll. Th. 
Irilh nipped Alabama, 24·23, in the SUlar Bowl last New Vear's Eve to climax a perf.ct "1-
son. The Vellow Jackets won five while 10lina six, and wHI start out on a loslna note this ~.r, 
Monday niaht: Notre Dime by • 31 point marain. 

decided as to which sport In
terests him most, but he has 
begun meditating regularly too. 

Iowa's former football boss, 
Ray Nagel, his son says, was 
the hardest to persuade to try 
medila lion . 

"He though I'd gone off the 
deep end the first time I came 
home and went to my room to 
meditate instead 01 coming to 
tbe dinner table," Nagel said. 

" I explained the technique to 
him but he though TM was far 
too subjective," Nagel added. 
"Only after I brought home 
proof of scientific research that 
had verified physiological and 
psychological benefits of TM 
did he become less skeptical." 

About a year ago, Nagel said, 
his father finally joined and 
enjoys meditating now as much 
as the rest of the family. 

WASHINGTON 
C~NN~NG . (8 S 
1 1 

A va~·la~le. '0 
1 .· Lu ecial! 

, -
Ask Your Grocer 

Mon.-fri. 8 to 9 

2 Great Stores 
Great Locations ! 

r 

• 
I 

" 



" 
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Buckwalter 
STUDENTS INSURANCE SERVICES 

i!~~!~~t'AP)_DAI' Y IOWAN WA "AD 
Renters Coverage; Auto, Healtll & Life Insurance 

Rates students can IIvt with 

Call 351·2091 or ItOP It 511 10 •• AYe. 

The man given most credit for 
signing high school basketball 

star Moses Malone for the Utah :::':::::miit! ~~iliW.li!l§311'1~ 
Stars, Morris "Bucky" Buck- V""';«,)'X' ~ 

inebrenner Dreusicke, I A BICVCLES 
walter, was named coach of the M 
American Basketball Associ-
ation team Wednesday. PERSONALS :1 

Buckwalter replaces Joe Mul- PRIVATE tutoring in Spanish . ~_.--: _______ -, 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

1601 S. Gilbert Street 
Phone: (3191 33I.J5IO 
Iowa Cltv, Iowa 52240 

laney, who was released a NEEDED-Seamstress for gener · ~a~~t3~s41~?ree . experienf~~6 
couple of weeks ago from his al sewing-Skirts. lackets. etc. __________ _ 

ENTERTAINER 

three-year contract to join the 338·3923. 9· \I wanled 10 perform six nights 
per week . Experience 
preferred but nol necessary. 

It72 Vega Kamback-Low miles, t-----------Memphis Sounds of the ABA. 
Buckwalter had been hired 

away earlier this year from the 
Seattle SuperSonics of the Na
tional Basketball Association. 
where he had been an adminis
trative assistant. 

At a news conference an· 
nouncing the hiring. Buckwal
t.er said he expects the 19·year
old Malone to see action this 
year with the Stars. 

Buckwalter told newsmen he 
searched his conscience before 
Malone was signed for pro bas
ketball , rather than letting him 
develop through the college 
ranks at the University of 
Maryland. where Malone was 
prepared to play . 

In addition to his work with 
the Sonics, Buckwalter served 
as head coach of the Sonics for 
three months in 1973 and pre
viously was head coach at 

at!! inn!", Sept • • 
at the Women's Center 

3 E. Market 51. 
OWA GYM·NEST 

Call1Jl·54Zl, Tllun .• Fri., SlIt., 
or Mon. llet_ '"' p.m. Sunday night discussiOl'l group 

7:30 p .m . Top ic : LOVE & 
FRIENDSHIP-a weekly meet · 
ing group open to all interested 
persons. 

I CS-TOTS TO AOU L TS 
FALL REGISTRATION I ~:;::;;;;;;;;;;; __ ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
CALL 337·7096. 4·7 P.M. 

9·10 

MON DA Y night Rap WE are now tllk lng on new stud· 
p.m. Open to all women. Women's ents to fill out our fall schedules. 
Cenler . 3 E. Market Streel. We offer 

BANJO, 
MONDAY night mini ·course : GUITAR. 
HISTORY AND LITERATURE AND PIANO LESSONS 

HORS D'OEUVRE COOK 

onty. Full time cook to prepare 
all types Of liars d·oeuvres. 
Uniforms furnished. For an In· 
lerv lew lIme call, 338-8931. 
Thurs., Frl. , Sat.. Mon. bel· 
ween 6·9 p.m. OF THE WOMEN'S at $3 per half hour or $S per hour . 

7 p.m . Open to Call 351 -1755 after 10:30 a .m. or I'.:==========~ 
Center. 3 E. Markel. stop by 109 E. College St., " 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
9. \1 THE Women's Center needS 

unteers to paint the interior 
center. Thursday. Friday, CERTIFIED teacher ·Performer 
day. 9 a .m. through eve!nlngs.l-Qffers flute lessons. All ages. 
Please help If YOU can. styles. 351 3723. 923 

BE bold in tellectuals- Find your FOLK and blues gullar taught by 
way to Alandoni 's Book Store. experienced teacher and perform· 
Buying books-Seil ing bOOkS. 610 er . 338·6060. 9·10 
S. Dubuque. 337 ·9700. 10·15 ----------;;;:--

N E RG YS us" sensory aware· 
nes s massages. lessons. 114 E. 
College, No. 20. Monday, Wednes· 
day. Fr iday, 9:30 a.m.·l :30 p.m. 

9·10 

CHILD 
CARE 

IOWA'S NEWEST 

and most unique nightclub Is 
now hiring full and part time 
ba r Ie n de ress ·ba rtenders ; 
cock (a II wa I tresses·walters. 

Must be able to model faShion 
clothes . All unltorm s tur · 
nlshed . Transportation fur· 
nished if necessary. Top wages 
paid in Iowa. For Interview 
time call, 337·9654. Thurs .• FrI.. 
SlIt., Mon . between 6-9 p.m. 

snows. 338-.742 after 5 p.m. 911 L' S s.speed Schwinn-Excel · 
condit,on, price negotiable. 

1t71 Vega Wagon-Green, ~ . after 5 p.m. 9·17 speed . Make Offer. 351 .7950 9.11, __________ _ 

NEARLY new 10speed SChwinn 
1972 Duster--Good shape, slight LeTour. Dial 337.3.532. 9-5 
bOCly damage. Economical. 354 - ,::===:::::~~:::::===::., 
1672. 9·10 I, FOR SALE 

"11 Mercury Cougar- Air condl· 
liOlled, gold with brown vinyl roof . 
Clean . Red tille. 656-2812; 656· 
2928. 9-6 

MUST sacrl f lce- 1971 Gremlin, 
like new Best offer. 1217 Pickard . 

10 SPEED BICYCLES 
Compare quality and prices 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

___________ 9_ 10 440 Kirkwood Ave., towa City 

1971 Camaro SS- Power steering. 3 Speed Huffy, one year old, $30. 

For racatio", '"., a """;t,,t. Cir 

or a sp.c;a' ,cclSio. 

w. r •• t .orll. 

brakes, new engine. 3~!9 6262354, local . 96 

FURY III 1967-Good condltiOl'l . 
Radio, air, automatic. Inspected . 
354·1032. 9·5 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

Ip.--~~~~==~~ 

196. Ford cOl'lver tible-Runs like 
II charm! Oeoendabte and sporty. 
SI50. 338.2019. 9·16 

1963 Corvair MOI'Ila- lnspeeted . 
Cheap to operate. 338 5670. 9·5 

The Daily Iowan 
needs urrlers for these 12 artas: 

-W. PrentiSS, W. Harrison, S. Madison, S. Capitol 

-N. Clinton, N. Capitol, W. Bloomington, 
Seattle University . 

Th 1 t · d d I LEGITIMATE sensual massage 
e se ec Ion en e speeu a - lass now tak ing applications . NOW enrolling 3 to 5 year olds in 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

GERMAN teather climbing knick 
ers; Germanleder hOsen ; mount· 
aineering Ktetter shoes; 70 belOW 
zero goosedown sleeping beg ; 
miscellaneous equipment . 338 

99 
E, BlOOmington, N. Dubuque, E. D.venport 

lion that Star veteran center . 338·S792. evenings. 9·16 co OP preschool. S7 per month .I ;:==========:; 
Zelmo Beaty might be hired as 1--------·-- Call 351 7931. 9·9 

FIAT 70 Sports Coupe-Excellent WANTED OJ -N. Linn, N. Dubuque, E. Jefferson 
THERE 'S not now. never was. 

player-eoach . His contract ex· and never will be another place CO.OPERATIVE day care center 
pired at the end of the last sea- I ike Black 's Gaslight Village .10·1 I has opening lor lall semester . For 

information call, 3389933. 9·10 

N. Clinton, E. Mark.t 

-Woodside Drive, Oakcrest 
condition. Low miles. new IIres. TO 
Make offer. Ask for Mac, 351- BUY 

SOn. Y Liberation Front and Les· 0239. 9· \1 

Buckwalter is the fourth head Alliance. 338·3821. 337·7677. Coopera · 
coach of the Stars in the five 338·3093, 338·3818. 10-11 01 daycare 

is now taking ap
plications for permanent 
full and part time help 

1971 Vo lkswagen - Inspected, 
Clean and respectable. 351 ·4843 COLLEGE Physics text by Miller 
aller 6 p.m. 9.11 for 29 : l. Call 351 ·5732. 95 

-oaklawn, Whiting, Pralrledu Chien 
lexoe,' iellce operates on extended 

years they have been in Salt NEW YORK TtMES nC iple ; pllrents and 
Lake City. Cheapest and fastest delivery of alike welcome . 1911 Datsun 240Z . Blue. blue ANTIQUES. 

Interior. lape player. 338 2498.9 11 

-N. Governor, N. Dodge, 51. Clements, N . Summit 

Crenshaw eyes 

Southern Open 
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) -

Puzzled Ben Crenshaw, re
garded as golf's superstar of the 
future , hopes to snap his 
mystifying slump during this 
week's $100,000 Southern Open 
Golf Tournament which starts 
Thursday . 

"My game is just in terrible 
shape," Crenshaw said Wed
nesday . As a three-time All
American at the University of 
Texas . he captured the NCAA 
championship three con· 
secutive times. 

"I'm not hitting the ball solid 
off the tee, my irons are bad and 
I'm not putting well," said the 
22·year-old Crenshaw, who is in 
his first full season on the pro 
gour. 

The tournament , which has a 
$20.000 top prize. has failed to 
lure any of the game's top 
names with the exception of 
Hubert Green, the third-leading 
money ·winner with over 
$183,000. 

Defending champion Gary 
Player, winner of the Masters 
and British Open. is competing 
in the World Series of Golf this 
weekend, along with PGA 
champion Lee Trevino, U.S. 
Open winner Hale Irwin and 
Canadian Open champion Bob· 
by Nichols. 

Leading money-winner John
ny Miller, Jack Nicklaus and 
Arnold Palmer took the week 
ofr. 

Smith wins 
in U.S. Open 

'he Times in Iowa City. MOnday· .,,, weekdays. 
,aturday Times del ivered 01'1 the per month . 
day of publication; Sunday Times . 6 hours per 
delivered on Monday . Subscrlp. per it member of house· 
lions through December 22 are I (some excepliOl'ls aVllllllble) 
available at 25c per daily paper plus sharing Of your talents. Our 
and 90c per Sunday paper . The children tearn to ask questlOl'ls 
papers can be p ,cked up at 309 Mel rose Avenue. 353 ·5771 

Apply at 

Iowa City Pizza Hut 
or 

Coralville Plna Hut 
several points on campus . Four Mea ls + snacks served, alii !::==========~ 
types of sutscriptions are avail unprocessed foods. 9·611 
able . For further informat ion ----------
contact Jim Gibson at 337 ·3037 or EXPERIENCED care for child 
305 Schaeffer . 9 10 ren of school or working parents. 

east Iowa City. References . 337· 
HANDCRAFTED rings- Special· 3411. 9·6 
ty w~dding bands. Call Terry or -----------
Bobbl .353·4241. · 9·18 BABY siUlng wanted. my home 
- - - near Mercy Hospital. University . 

COOKS, WAREWASHERS, 
WAITERS. WAITRESSES 

Even Ings or weekends. 
Coralville bus line. 

Apply In penon 

MR. STEAl 

uL ... 3, .... GEN Bus. 1969- New 
radial IIres. PhOl'le 338· 

911 

1973 BMW-28.000 miles. Dealer 
maintained . lei bart treated. Call 
351S527. 918 

TRIUMPH Herald 1963- Rebulll 
Spitfire engine . New paint. 
brakes. etc. Inspected. 6792635. 

913 

1964 Volkswagen- Red title. S25O . 
Cali after 5 p.m., 354·2445. 9 10 

PRO B L E M pregnanc y? Ca ll Excellent references . 337·7616. CORALVILLE I Alpha Romeo Spider Vel 
Birthrighl . b p.m.·9 p.m .• Monday 9· L... __ .....::.,;....; _____ --' he . Impeccable condition. 
through Thursday, 338·866S. 9· 12 FULL and part time wailers·wail· $3,600 firm . Call locat 6452273.99 resses. Full and part time cooks. ~ _________ _ 

Dishwashers ; laundry help. App 
Iy In person. Ramada Inn . 9·10 

Our 11th Monthly 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

AND SALE 

2nd Sunday nch month 
Sept. a, 9 10 4:30 p.m. 

REGINA HIGH SCHOOL 
ROCHESTER AVE . 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Food, parking. lots of room 
AIR CONDITIONED 

Furniture. Glass, China. 
Prim itives, Coins. Antique arms. 

collectables 

For dealer SPIKe: 
EIBECK : 319·337-9473 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs stutters for newspaper 
Inser ts . Call 353·6203 after 3:30 

RIDE
RIDER 

KEYPUNCHERS , Reconcilers clutch, brakes. etc 6795 two shops Side by side . 
full lime-Experience preferred ___ 9 Antiques & Ceramics _ 

Complete Travel Servltt 
Air tickets delivered to 
all university offices 

..... _ Tl ..... "III'ICV . 

1010 William 51., Towncr.51 
331·1525 or 3l1·9791 

RIDE needed to Southern Caillor· but will train . Paid vacation after MUST 11- 0 t 2'OZ 197' Antiques, Wellman, Iowa. six months full company bene. se a sun 1, •• 918 
nla , Seplember 7 8. Share gas. I'Is AgPIY 'by mall only ' North. Air cOl'ldit101'1 ing. automatic. low -==,--_========;' 
~ivln9. Stuart Seller, 338 8238.9 6 I . omputer Serl/Ices. Box mileage. Phon 33750479. 911 r-

edar Rllpld$. 9·10 Very rare Catlin Indian prln. 

'

LOST . IS- Wild life, Ind ian art; 
AND BABY sitter needed for two girls. AUTO authentic turquoise lewelry. 

• ages 5 and 2. Prefer our home. 
FOUND Weekdays. 85 p.m. 3515637. 910 SERVICE K LMT GALLERY 

PER SONS for serllice stallon Main Street 
I work . may be girls. APPly In 

LOST- Black valise with Econ person, IIlc, 1104 S. Gilbert S . 9·6 ,...-_________ ---, Mt. Vernon, Iowa 
book and notes. Reward. Call Tom AFTERNOON evening phone AUTO REPAIRS 

-5. Governor, E. Burlington, E. College, 
5. Dodge, S . Lucas 

If Interested, please contact 

BILL CASEY 
353·6203 
after 3:30 p.m. 

~tE~~ 
MISCELLANEOUS ~\ 

A-Z ;.J. 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

GOLD Bulova Accutron watch, r--------..... .....,;~., 
GAF 35mm SLR tlmerll . 3372686. 

9.10 

WATERBED, padded frame, 
heater . King size, quality equip. 
ment . 337.9391 . evenings . 910 

FURNITURE-Surptus Seville 
Apartments and others. Complete 
tiving room and bedroom . Kitchen 
tables and refrigerators. 400 Kirk 
wood Avenue. 9 5 p.m., dally .10 15 

THE HOMES PEOPLE 

has instant housing 
fOr students 

t 3533336. 9·9 help needed immediately . S2 per You fix It; 
LOST - Pa ir of prescri ption hour. Call 3516475 for intervle:4 Or we will TRIUMPH 3 speed bicycle. 
glasses, octagOl'laltortolseshell MUSICAL women's. Zenllh component ster 

Low Down Payment 
LOW Monthly Payments 

with qualified credit •... , 
'. . .. '/ 

. - ~ .. 

frames, need urgenlly. Reward . STUDENT to work ellenings - DOWN HOME GARAGE INSTRUMENTS eo. Sl00. 3512941 after 5p.m. 910 
351 ·2428. 9·10 Part time up to full time on our 

mini .computer. Bookkeeping and AKAI 2200 tape deck Less than 
REWAR!>-Four month female adding machine knowledge help. 351-9967 30 hours playing time. Phone 337 . 

next to 
Shakey's Pizza Parlor 
Hwy. 1 West, Iowa City 

354-3030 caliCO kitten. collar . 200 block lui 3St~2b 9-9 L _________ ---' - 5S43 after 8 p .m. 910 
Davenport. 338·9135. 9·6 _ . . GIBSON SG Junior ; Fender ~ __________ .. 

JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repair . Bassman head ; RMI electric 
Fast and reasonable . All work plano 351 6267 9 18 

& TRUST Coralville. low" 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our MOlo' Bonk 1\ 

Open ~rorn B 0.111. 10 B p.rn 
,.,r. ~OIvrdoys 110m 8 0.01 . 10 I pm 

EXPERIENCED househotd help 
Icinlty tMU . second T d nd Th rsday 15 pm 
August. Woman's tail . ues ay au, · .. guaranteed . 102011, Gilbert CI. . . 

3519579. 910 MARTI N Sigma OR 7 6 string 
guitar with case. e.cellent condl· 

Call 337 5102. 9·9 iacket; navy blue brown __________ _ 
S&E 

CUSTOM CABINETS 

1972 121\60 Homelle- Two bed · 
rooms, air. 01'1 bus line. Best offer. 
3542069 913 

PETS 

Important personal FULL time secretary with 
return. Kathi, days. experience. List elll>erilenl:e 

evenings, 337·4456. 9-6 training . Write Bo~ 
Iowan . 

tion. S170. 338 1260 0 11 P.O. Box 61~ 
TOM'I t07 2nd Avenue 

PEAVEY bass amp-15 inch bot· Coral vIII., lowlI 
.A.I.,lllOlI m, $200. Hofner bass. mo. 337·3634 

ACCE PTI NG applications for rmony electric guitar, SSO. '12 blOCk south of Randait's 

F RONTI E R 10xS5- patio cover. 
tool shed. dog run or cat pen . New 
refrigerator. carpeting. two bed · 
room . S2.200. 338·32.3. 9-1C 

tenders. busboys and dishwashers. 331-6743 203 Kirkwood Ave. Custom vacuum forming ROOMMATE 
Apply Brown Botlle, 114 S. Clin - 1 Day Service ARIA ouitar. cas~ string. ad· plexl-glas WANTED 
ton . 913 lustable neck. bridge. SIOO 338· Fuilsheelsorcuttoslze 

oersons to wait tables. cooks, bar · ••• Yle. ·8849. 9-10 I 
All Work GUllrllnteed 7508 J k 9 10 d f _ .. LOST- Large female cat. tong . ' ac . . Mllledlln orm ... 

hair calico with milk . Vicinity ACCEPTING applicat iOl'ls lor full 
Iowa and Van Buren. Call 337· time preparallon cook . Work 6. CLASSICAL GUITARS. Hand · PANASONIC casselle ptayer reo • .... 
4256. 9·11 days. Apply Brown Bollle, 114 S. cra fted instruments Of superb corder, good conditiOl'l, 5100. Call ~ -

Clinton. 9 13 MOTORCYCLES •. concert quallty.by Ramirez, Con· 3384682. 951 . • 
FREE kittens- Longhair. all col . Ireras. Beilido. Siudent Instrum· FEMALE to share furnished, two 
ors, weaned. Call 337.4256. 9·11 ADULT Des Moines Reg is ter ents from SIlO. Guitar Gallery , PANASONIC car stereo cassette bedroom townhouse . On bus 

(', .. E two mo th Id k' lIen Has 2401. 9 12 easily unplugs, moves fo trunk. 
d" t n ·0 h Is fe- I KAWASAKI '72 350 triple. Excel ADVANCED Audio has new and Fast forward . automatic reverse. SHARE targe three bedroom 

's emper so. m; fei WANTED : Walters and waitress lent conditiOl'l, sissy bar . S650. 337 used mus ical ins lrumenls , PA fYlUCh more, hardly used. 338-8287 house. on Iowa Cily bus . 338·8192 . :i carriers needed . 338·3865 or 351 13" ~ S. Dubuque. 351 6613. 1014 Model RS·248S, floor moun led, route. saO. 351 ·().491 . 9·9 

1 ___________ · es. Piz.za Palace, 302 E. Blooming 7014. 911 equipment and hi fi gear at 530-7 p.m. 9.~ 9·10 
FOREST HILLS NY lAP) kittens- Femateandmale tOIl . Apply in persOl'l . 11 a .m.· l DISCOUNT PRICES : Acou~tlc , -.-,- .-----------

, .. 1971 Br idgestOl'le 'lOO-lnspected. Peavey. Ampeg . Sound C,ty, 10 speed bicycle $45 · Panasonic WANTED-Male student to share 
- Big Stan Smith powered his WASHI~~1~fs~.~ONt NGS ten weeks. 351 ·9078. eV;:'6 p.m. See at Rochester D.X. 2233 Roch . Orange. Marshall . Hiwall , Phase· FM AM stereo. silo Diat 3S4 1620. apartment in Towncrest Area . 
way into the men's quarter-fi - SMALL motel needs housekeep ester. 913 Linear. Cerwin vega. etc . We sell 9.9 Call 337 ·5543. 9·10 

HAND tailored hemline allera · FREE to people WhO care : Two 4· ing help on Saturdays and Sun· the good stuff at Advanced Audio. -----------
nals Wednesday and threw 'i ons . Lad ies ' garments only . month .old mixed breed pups . days . Phone 338·3651. 9.6 202 Douglass (one block beh ind STEREO system- Dynaco SCA· FEMALE graduate, completely 
down the gauntlet to top-seeded Phone 338·1747. 10·8 1.628.4467, evenings. 9·6 ~~4Ms:~I. for McOOnalds ). 12·6 p.m " Monday 35 stereo amplif ie r, Heath 1218 furn ished . own bedroom -tele-
Jimmy Connors in the U.S. BARTENDERS and cooks. morn through Saturday. Phone 354310945, tuner . AR 3t3u7r.n2'686abl.e, JBL deea

9
d_es phone. S95. 338·4070. 9·16 

WINDOW WASHING PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- ing shif t. 10 :30 a .m.·2 p.m. Apply __________ _ 
Open Tennis Championships . AI Ehl. dial 6(4-2329. Puppies. kittens. tropical fish. pet In person, Shakey's. 531 Hwy. 1 1972 Yamaha 175 Enduro-Excel. THREE bedrOOm apartment -

"We have some issues to supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, West. 9-6 lent only 1 SOO miles 21 inch 106 Playboy magazines ; 6 Pent· "'ir, close In, very new. SI07. 
IDEALGtFT-ARTIST' 1500 151 Avenue Soulh . 338·8501. h • I $S50 338 5423 . 338 S089 96 hOuse; 3 others . Best offer . 338· Jtitities included. 354·3565. 9·5 settle," the 6-foo1-4 Californian, Charcoat, pastel. oil. 9.11 IMMEDIATE openings for sales wee . . - , . 7073. 9.5 __________ _ 

• formerly the world's No. I adults . 338·0260. ~rsons . 6:30 a .m. to 11 :30 a .m .. 1973 K kl 350 t · te-l. GAY preferred-Slraight OK too. 
player, sal'd after bulll'ng past ~ Ive days ; also 6:30 p.m. to 12:30. mileag:'1=aass~ sol"d re~!aPble 3~ REFRIGERATOR new, 5' " cubic Very close. S. Dubuque. PhOl'le to 

I~ANTE D- General .. HELP five nights. Apply at OOnuliand, . • I, , . . feet. S89-offer. Michael , 353·2586. 1 p.m., 338-4044. 9.12 
Sydney Ball of Australia 6-2, 6-3, I' lizing in bridal gowns . WANTED Coralville. 9·5 5995. 9·5 9·9 ----:-:-------

"'. ' ,3. ,~..... ,., P •• SOH"."n,~ ,1,<>--<>", NOHO. ,m ""....L~ mnK. um .""m •. '" ." " . t •• TMENn 
"( wanled to play him al STEREO. television repairs. rea· ""fT!'"" 21 years Of age. Must be willing to excellent condition . Dial 3J8.4656. . 0 IaI331·906O. 9·11 r 

Wimbledon. but never got a sonable. satlstactlon guaranleed. work weekendS. Apply in perSOl'l evenings. 9· 11 r '. 
. Call anytime, Matt. 351-6896. 9·6 WANTED--Cook'shelper. 1 p.m. · after 4 p.m. at4l1 Kirkwood. 9·3 MULTI .FAMILY SALE FRAZtER bookshelf speakers. ".;:- . 

chance. I am very anxious to 6: 15 p.m . Oaknoll Retiremenf ln3 Yamaha SC500-Like new. 3,.. Tuilln' S75 pair . Large Blue Discus. S25. . ". 
play Jimmy here." S Tailor ShOP. 128'/7 E. Residence. 351 ·1720. 9·9 RN - PART TIME Best offer . 338·4024 after S p.m.9·6 Friday.SlIlUrdlly. ,.. Dav id,338·9152. 9·5 STUCK in a lounge'? Headed for 

S ' th d C ked Ion. 0IaI351 ·t229. ~ ·23 Work In Pediatric AuscullaliOl'l Oakdale? Or iust hate the dorms? 
ml an onnors, co·ran PHYSICIAN couple desires rell . Program for lIoluntary Health 1964 BMW R 5O-Excellent condi · Follow Rochester to second 19 inch black.while Zenith TV, Try the better alternative-Alpha 

NO . 1 in the U.S. ratings, are on able baby sitler for new baby and Agency . Excellent salary . Train · tion . S950. 338·4024 after 5 p.m.9·6 right turn past Hy·Vte. Baby four years otd. $SO. 626-2354. 9·6 Epsilon Pi Fraternity" See what 
• ",m •• " "''',. <h .. ,ro" .. en & TVP,NO 2" " ... ". '" "'_. 00. ,,,. ", "" "... M", ,,,," "m'''''". ""'to •. ".... _ h.,. " "'~. W. " "" who' . SERVICES week. 338 ·~2. 9·11 throughout Iowa . Call 1·800·362. HONDA Clearance- All new 1974 clothes. mise. BRAND new Dual 1218, base, you might think. and definitely 
the semifinals. Smith must play 2440 for application. 9·5 -<:B750 now $1 ,699. CB550 now dusl . M.91ED. S175 ; Dual 1219. not like the others . Call Norm, 
the winner of the match bet- DOOR PERSON . cashiers, con · 51 .499. CB360G now sm. MT250 ~ base. dust . M91ED, S175 ; 2 ESS 338·9003 or Steve, 354·2183. 9.18 

cession help. Apply evenings in KXIC Radio needs eight persons now sal9. MT125 now 1619. XR15, AMT.l, SSOO ; Sansui RA.SOO reo __________ _ 
ween darkhorses Roscoe perSOl'l. Astro Theatre. 9·" to make telephone calls. Two $387 . All other models 01'1 sale. No , verb. $50. 338-8312. 9.13IONE bedroom furnlshed.unfur. 
Tanner of Lookout Mountain. TYPING- Experienced. rapid. doll~rs per hOur plus bonuses. extra charges. Stark's Sport Shop, MISCELLANEOUS • nlshed. 5120.SUO. Bus line, air. 

" ccurate. ReasOl'lable deadlines TWO staff poSiliOl'lS open at New Full or part time. Apply in person . Prairiedu Chien, Wise . phone 608- I 13" 3370 99 
Tenn., and )smael EI Shafei of honored . Dissertations , theses, PiOl'leer Food Cooperative. Appli . , a .m. to 6 p.m., "Suite 100, 326·2331. 10·8 A-Z ' Im ..... . . 
Egypt. term papers. Spelling. punctua · caliOl'l is due by September 9 at 6 Carousel Inn, Hwys. 6 and 218. ~ ~ MOBILE IMARRIED hOusing- Efficiency 

Connors, who swept through lion corrected . 338·5714. 9·18 p.m. Stop by 518 Bowery St. for Ms. HighSmith. 9·10 ltn Yam,,". 17Scc CT·3 Enduro. ADMIRAL black While 19 inch apartments for married students 
more information. 9·9 - - on ·off road, 486 miles 114 miles to Til. portable. $35. 338·2339. 99 HOMES IWhereone party is willing to work 

Wimbledon like a whirlwind, PERSONAL Tvping Service-Lo· KXfC Radio needs four persons complete break In). Helmet inclu· as waiter or waitress In cafe. Full 
bl ' g f rth round cated in Hawkeye Court. 354·1735. WANTED-Waiters. waitresses for messengers. Must have QOO<I ded . Perfecl COl'ldiIiOl'l . S750. (Sl50 STEREO system ; guitar ; clarin . time work . Choice of shifts . 

won a scram In ou 10.14 and part time kitchen help. The' car. Earn up 10 $30 per dlIy. Set under cost). Call 338·3702 aller 6 et ; encyctopedias; baby clothes. lconlact Verllberg, Middle Amer. 
match over tough Jan Kodes of Boulevard Room. 351 ·9904. 9·" Ms. Highsmith, Suite 100. Carous- p.m. 9·5 Reasonable . 354·1688. anytime . 1972 12X53 Hacienda mObile hOme. Ica. Williamsburg. Iowa . PhOl'le 
Czechoslovakia, 7-5. 6-3, 5-7. 6-2. ~~~:~N~?s's~;.r~~ro~~~s, HOUSE HOLD help wanted- Mon. ellnn. Hwys. 6 and 218. 9' 1~ FOR sale-1970 Kawasaki 500. 9-1 I Furnished. beautifully decorated. 11 -668.1817. 9·10 
Connors meets the Soviet Un- scripts. papers . Languages, day Wednesday and Friday . Pre· m Good condition, 5625. 351 812~ . 9-5 WH ITE Panason ic refrigerator ~~sher, dryer. pels OK. Phone I ROOM. board and monthty salary 
ion's Alex Metreveli next. The lish . 338·6509. fer afternoons. Experience neees· ' (72x72 inches)- Two years old, 13.>4·3950. 9-11 in e~change for part lime care of 
R I red . . I sary 3382910 9·" · GARAGES- I SUZUKI 250cc 1970- Excellent good conditiOl'l . Wilt sell cheap. lelClerlY tady. Must be responsible 

USB an sco a surprlSlRg y THESIS experience - Former . . . , : . . PARKING condition. street model. Call 337· Calt 338·0615. 9.11 MERCURY 10)U2-AII carpeted. person with automobile. Beautiful 
easy 6-1, 6-3, 7-6 victory over U~iversity secretary. IBM Setee· WANTED-Full t ime salesper.· 2261. 9·S new furnace. Excellent condition'lcountry hOme. four miles from 
sixth-seeded Tom Okker of the tnc, carbOl'l ribbon. 338·8996. 10·8 son. APPlyinperson,Dean's.17S . " SPACES LARGE, while refr igerator with S2.200. 1·924·2787 . 9·11 towa City . Dial 679·2291 . 10·" 

9.9 11972 Suzuki GT75(}-Water cooled. freezing compartment, cheap. , 
Netherlands. __________ ~ 3 cylinder. Cheap. 351 ·0239. Husk· 338·0960. evenings. 9·1\ 1n1 Academy mobile home - .GRADUATE sludents-one or 

Jimmy's bride-to·be, Chris BARTENDER' waitress' walter. er . 9·12 Skirted, air condiliOl'led, washer, two , one bedroom apartment . 
Evert, of Fort Lauderdale, FI.... nights. Apply io a .m. to 6 p.m., WANTED-Garage, prefer vicino .2 inch rollaway bed, $20. 718 S. dryer, excellent condition. PhOl'le Clean. two blocks from campus. 

'1' MarKee Lounge. 9·1 Ity Market and Governor . 354'11971 200cc purple Yamaha-Low Dubuque after 5 p.m. 9·9 626·2713 or 351 ·98«1. 9·10 $120. 337.~87 . 9.10 
fought off four set points in the 2412 9 11 mileage. ~. 351 ·0282 after • 

FULL and part lime posltlont . . p.m. 9·S RECENTLY purchased Argus 14116. 1972 Cardinal Craft-Excel· WANT to trade my large, 0fMI 
tie break of the opening set for a available now for walters or walt. STL 1000 spot focusing, TL meter · tent condition . Washer. dryer, bedroom apartment (no lease) for 
7-6. 6-3 triumph over Lesley .eLECTRIC-Fast, resses, 1111 shifts ; dishwasher, PARKING space available 338two BRIDGESTONE 200, 1971-Llke Ing. SLR camera with telephoto two·three bedroom. central air, clean, quiet . close In room or 
Hunt of Australia and .howed perlenced, reasonable. parltlme. Apply In person Hawk I blocks from East Hatl. PhOl'le . new, 2.400 miles. Inspected. 679 •. tens. Best Offer . must sell . 351. \ carpeted . Bon·Aira. Call aftl!!' 5 efficiency. DaVid, 337·2947; JS6. 
the way into the women's Jane Snow. 338·6472. Truck Stop. Coralville. 10-. 6031 . 9·" 2635, local. 9 .S\~9. 9·11 p.m .• 351 ·7877. 9· ,7 ~109 . 9·6 
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·THE BEST IS BETTER! 
We invite you to the Grand Opening of 

the new Best Steak House, Sept. 6 & 7, 

at our new relocation, on the corner of Iowa 

and Dubuque Sts. in downtown Iowa City. 

To help us celebrate we want to give you a 

FREE 8 oz. BEVERAGE of your choice 

with a complete dinner 

COMPLETE DINNERS 

Filet Mignon 2.14 
Sirloin 2.19 

T-Bone 3.19 

Daily Special 
Chopped Sirloin 1.39 
Lunch Steak 1.49 

Pork Chops 1.99 

Ham Steak 1.89 

Chicken (3 pc.) 1.99 

Shrimp (5 pc.) 1.89 
Perch 1.89 

The dinners above are served 
with baked potatoes, or french 
fries, Texas Toast, and choice 
of tossed salad, cottage cheese 
or jello salad. 

OR 
a lO¢ DRAW BEER 

OVR MENU 
(Cafeteria Style) 

INTRODUCING 
2 New Complete Dinners 

London Broil 1.79 
Rib Steak 2.69 

SANDWICHES 

Steak burger 1.09 
includes pota to and toast 

Jumbo Hamburger 89' 
over 1/3 lb. beef on toasted sesame bun 

Jumbo Cheeseburger 99' 

Fish Sandwich 79' 

Fish + Cheese 89' 

WE ALSO HAVE 
CARR Y-OUT SER VICE. 
STOP IN, PLACE YOUR 
ORDER AND TAKE OUT 
A DELICIOUS MEAL IN 

JUST MINUTES. 

DRINKS 

Small 20' 

Large 30' 

Coca-Cola Root Beer 

Orange Drink Sprite 

Iced Tea Hot Tea 

Pie 45' 6- 50' 

ON TAP 

Olympia and Dark Hamms 

35' Draw 
Pitchers 1.65 

Pabst, Hamms, Olympia 

In Cans 50' 

THE BEST STEAK HOUSE 

HAWKEYE 
WHOLESALE 

GROCERY CO., INC. 
Hwy. 6 W. 
Iowa City 

337-2195 

or 695-2143 

, 

On the corner of Iowa and Dubuque Sts. Downtown Iowa City 

OPEN 7'DA. YS A. WEEK 11 JIM - " PM 

SELZER NATE MOORE RICK LAWRENCE BRANDT HEATING 
CONSTRUCTION CO. WIRING SERVICE Sandblasting & 

Tuck pointing AIR CONDITIONING 
1223 Highland Ct. 1000 Melrose Ave. 

Iowa City Iowa City 
Painting , 

1203 Highland Ct. 
, 

338-2090 337-7152 
CEDAR RAPIDS Iowa City 

Call 366-2531 338-3637 

HOCKENBURG'S 

FIXTURES & SUPPLY 

DAVENPORT, IOWA 

323-3681 
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BY JOHN BOWIE 

At one point in Ralph Bakshi 's Heavy Trlrnc a shot Is fired 
at the lead character. In animated closeup, against a 
real-life background of New York tenaments and alleyway •• 
the bullet hangs in the air. turning slowly. moving slowly 
toward its target. When it hits-with a slow force that drives 
the character back orf his feet-the woman standing beside 
him throws her arms up in horror and becomes, for a 
moment, a crow, cawing frantically and making sevel'll 
frantic passes in the air above him. 

This isn't the animated world of Disney. the characters 
who are "bulbous forms... matched by movements that 
resemble a bladder of water moving floppily and sen
suously." 

This isn't the animated world 
of Saturday morning TV, 
where violence is 

• gratuitous-and attractively 
painless- and where animation 
is used not for the potential of 
the form . but for the hard fact 
that, because full animation is 
never used (the difference bet· 
·ween making eight . drawings 

I for a second of IiIm and making 
241. cartoons are cheaper than 

( live film . 
This isn't even the animated 

world of Fritz tile CIIt, a IiIm 
I done by Bakshi but not, in the 

true'sense, a Bakshi film. Fritz 
was someone else's idea, in 

l many places someone else's 
point of view. 

Heavy TfIlfflc spins out of the 
unique world Ralph Bakshl 
makes of our world. It plays 
li ve acti on agai nst full 
animation, using each for the 
effects special to it and, finally, 
to get as close as he can to the 
feelings of his characters and 
to the particular mood or -what 
confronts them. After years at 
CBS Terrytoons and 
Paramount Pictures-years 
spent "blowing up mice"-and 
after the success, recognition, 
and dollop of independence 
Fritz the Cat brought him. 
Bakshi was finally able to say 
something of his own, and to 
say it in exactly the way he 
wanted to; the result was 
Heavy Traffic. a film strong 

\, enough and unique enough to 
run the gamut from being 
called "smut" by some critics 
to being preserved by the New 
York Museum of Modern Art as 
a "masterpiece." 

If Traffic is a huge step for
ward in the use of 
animation-and everyone, regardless of how they feel about 
the film . agrees that it is-then CooD,kla should justify 
laking that step. It has, according to Bakshi, "more 
strength" than anything he's done before. the animation is 
his smoothest to date, the live action blends into that 
animation with more logic and force than ever before, and 
the concept of the film itself-the structure-is solidly plan
ned and executed. Where Heavy Trame was rough around 
the edges and sometimes overly-exhuberent about it· 
self-less a rault than an alternately annoying and 
refreshing mannerism-Coooskin may prove to have a fir· 
mer grip on itself (and, therefore, on its audience) than any 
other film of this year. 

When I talked with Bakshl earlier this year he was in the 
process of shooting the live backgrounds for Cooo.kiD and 
putting final touches into the script. Working in this 
way-mixing live and animated footage-he had "nothing to 
fall back on, no precedents. It·s like experimenting all the 
way through." At that time he was excited about the idea It· 
self-a reverse or the usual cartoon anthropromorpblsm. 
eo.asklD changes 1'1Ie SoD, 01 tile SotdI!'. animals into 
animated people-and somwhat worried about the arbitrary 
ratings that had given him that ;'X-rated cartoonist" label. 
"I don't think Fritz or Heavy Trlllle deserved an 'X'." he 
said. "CooDIkiD better not get an 'X,' or I'm ,onna burn the 
film." 

Now, after three months of solid editinC, COODIkiD is 
finished. Over the telephone recently, Bakshl was still ex
cited, but at the same time more relaxed, a bit more certain 
about the world or COOIIIklD and how this world would 
receive it. "The climate in Hollywood has chanced as far as 
my product ,oes... he said. "The product hasn't 
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RALPH BAKSHI'S 
COONSKIN 

changed-I'm still working in the way I always did-but now 
I'm working for a big studio. Paramount. So they gave Cooa
skiD. which is as tough a film as any of my others. an 'R' 
rating. It blew my mind." 

So far, the only people who've seen Cooo.kiD Ire those who 
previewed It for the Museum of Modern Art. "They saw 
Heavy Traffic last year." Bakshi said, "and liked it so much 
they decided to endorse it, to preserve it in their archives. 
which they 've never done with a IiIm before. At that point. 
they said It was a one shot thing with Trlfflc, and they'd 
never do it again. Then they saw COODIkJa, and they went 
crazy over it, so they're going to give out a quote on it, too. ) 

\ guess they're screening it November 12th. The whole thing Is 
just fantastic. the reactions of the people who've seen it 10 

far. I don 't mean to sound like I'm braaglng, you know, or 
going on and 00 about my own film. ) don·t want to IIOWId like 
that. It 's juat that ('m very happy with Cooeskla, with the 
way itturned out." 

With COODIldD-aS with aU his fIIms-Baitshi was working 
with less of a budget than he really felt necessary. It cost 
1,250,000 dollars. what "Hanna·Barbara spend for a limited 
animation short," a little over half what it cost to make 8Dow 
White aad the SeveII [)wart. back in 1938. "As I result) had 
less of a margin with ~ animation than ( would have liked. 
)n the editing there was plenty of live footage to draw from, 
but the animatioo had to be exactly ri,ht the first time, 
because there simply wasn't any money to re-do it if it came 
out wrong. " He laughed. "So. sure, I'd like to re-do par· 
ts-I'd probably like to do everythin, over ten more times. 
But that's me, that's the wly I am. It's my most polished 
animation, and I'm happy the way it stands." 

"CooukiD Is a hlm made for white audiences about black 
people. their lifestyte.-it's a folk tale. It deals in their real 

(tom HEAVY tRAFFIC 

problems, it deals in their history, both folk taJe and actual. 
It 's structured as a comedy dealing in Harlem, a kind 01 new 
Uncle Remus. The characters are Br'er Bear, Br'er Rabbit. 
and Br'er Fox, who have gotten together-because in the 
original Uncle Remus tales, you know. Fox and Bear kept 
trying to catch Rabbit to eat him-and here they've finally 
settled their differences, being blacks, and brothers. and 
decided to do something together. and got into trouble in the 
south and went up to Harlem to do other things. And the film 
goes on to discuss Malcolm X, the different black 
lifestyles-black people have a wonderful folk culture 
history which is an amazing thing when you sta rt digging in· 
to it, their poems, their stories, the stories they write, the 
things they think about. you know. The stories they tell their 
children, because there are so few stories printed for black 
children, at least over the years there have been. Now it's a 
little better. So that's CooasklD. It's both a thoughtful and en
tertaining film-I hope." 

So said Bakshi earHer this year. with as much or CIIOIlIklD 
still fresh in his mind as was actually on film . Now. while the 
basic concepts are still pretty much the same, seeing the 
finished product has liven him some newer and larger ideas 
about it. "Each film seems to teach me something new," he 
said. "CooukiD is like the best of. Traffic and the best of 
Fritz. while it's still totally new and different on its own. " He 
looks forward to audience response-both black and 
white-and to what CoeukiD and its reception will mean to 
future film projects. 

He also hopes the statements made in CooukiD Will ~ 
plant-but not overshadow-its value as entertainment. ") , 
personally feel that we should not Slip back to the 40li and 50s, 
which a lot of movies seem to be telling us to do. There was a 
great surge in the 6O&-revolution, whatever you want to call 

Illr 

it-and In COOIIIIdD I'm trying to lind where and in what 
direction that same leeling can move in the 70s. ) think we 
should be looking hard at everything." 

On every level. eaoasldn takes that hard look. There are 
put-downs In It-of certain sides of white culture. and certain 
of black. especially the "Superfly" fantasy and the dangers 
Bakshi sees in that. The live footage-shot everywhere from 
Harlem to Oklahoma's Macalester Stale Penilen
tiary-provides a framework for the animation to work 
against, opening and closing the film and slipping in 
throughout, "telling the black history continuously." Bakshi 

even selected the music him
sell, listening to over a 
thou sand albums . using 
" everything from Billie 
Holiday to the Four Tops." 
Black playwright Charles Gor
done-whose No Place to Be 
Somebody won the 1970 Pulit
zer Prize-was picked to play 
the lead in Coooskln's live ac
tion, action that also fea~res 
Scatman Crothers, Barry 
White. and Philip Thomas. All 
in all . Coonskin should prove a 
sudden change from the gauze 
and soft memories of most 
recent films : in its humor and 
vehemence. it makes good on 
the promises film has always 
ma de . on the potential 
animation hinted at but never 
quite delivered. 

After his appearance at this 
Saturday'S premiere of Coon
skin in Hancher Auditorium. 
Bakshi will return to his studio 
in Los Angeles to rInish Hey 
Good Looking for Warner 
Brothers. a totally live action 
film in which only the three 
main characters are animated. 
.. It 's very unusual, " he said. 
"You have things come up 
where. in one scene, two of the 
characters are trying to pick 
up these women in a bar. and of 
course, when you film it. the 
actresses have to react to 
someone who isn't there." On· 
ce that's done he has several 
other ideas ready to go. 
ranging from a fairy tale to a 
love story to a screen adap
tation of Tolkein's Lord of the 
IUDgS. After that : anything. 

Bakshi seems to special ize in 
destroy ing assumpti ons 
wherever he finds them. What 
people thought animation was 

supposed to do he's done differently. what they thought It 
couldn't do he's done. He 's shaken off the "X-rated" label 
and the arbitrary coupling of his name with Disney's. It 
woo 't be easy to pin Ralph Bakshl down, or to make assump
tions about the next Bakshifilm. Best to say : given time and 
the freedom to work. Ralph Bakshi will keep supri'lng us for 
as long as movies have the energy and inventiveness to be 
suprising. And, knowing Bakshi, his movies always will . 

RALPH BAKSHI : A SCHEDULE 

Ralph Bakshi was raised in the Brownsville section of New 
York City. After the "discovery" of his artistic talents in high 
SChool , he went on to work at both CBS Terrytoons and 
Paramount Pictures, saving his evenings [or the drawings, 
paintings, and ideas he would someday bring into being. 
After the success of Fritz the Cail-his first full-length 
animated feature-he went on to the more personal and 
autobiographical Heavy Traffic and, finally, to his newest 
feature , Coonlkln. . 

Rdocus 75 brings us the world premiere of Coonskin Ihis 
Saturday evening at 8:30 p.m. In Hancher Auditorium . 
Tickets are $2.50. In addition, Frill the Cat and lIeavy Traffic 
will both have several showings this weekend in the IMU 
Ballroom . Fritz screens Friday at 4 and 8 p.m., Saturday at 
4:00 p.m. only. Traffic screens Friday at 2,6, and 10 p.m., 
Saturday at 2 and 6 p.m. Tickets are $1.00. 

Bakshi himself will be in the audience at the premiere and 
Will put in a brie~ appearance. 

Ralph Bakshi's Coonskin ... p. I 
THE RIVER CITY COMPANION 

Notes on Contributors •.•. p. 7 

Womanview ••. p. 8 Ozark Festival ... p. 2 Looking for Heroes ••• p. 4 Movies ••• p. 6 Art Deco ••. p. 7 
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Ozark Festival draws 150,000 to Sedalia 
BIVOUAC 

Flannel Shirts ~. 

OPE N SHOW 4 

l!J;~:8.tU;ij r 
NOW - 3 FEATURB BY RICK A SORGE 

You get stuck behind a star-spangled school bus for six 
hours and you want 10 die. And you would, you know, except 
Tor the certain knowledge that if you did, some biker would 
steal your wallet. So you keep driving and get high on the 
fumes. 

I hadn't seen anything like it since they closed off Chicago;s 
Lakeshore Drive to let people watch the Air Force Thun
derbird jet show. But that was daytime in a busy city. This 
traffic jam happened at2 a.m. in the middle of nowhere. It 
was crazy. 

The two-lane highway soon widened to four lanes, courtesy 
of the Missouri State Highway Department's wide asphalt 
shoulders. A brown Chevy tried to blaze a rifth lane, but the 
brave attempt ended in failure when the Chevy struck a 
poorly-lighted farmer's mailbox. The driver, unhurt but 
burning mad, jumped out, kicked the mailbox and stomped 
off up the road to join a growing stream of pedestrians, 
refugees from stalled cars. 

It was a Fellini scenario. Biker gangs menacingly weaved 
through miles of cars, vans and buses. People sprawled out 
on car roofs, some swilling wine, some passing joints. Cries 
of "Downel's for sale!" already filled the air, a harbinger of 
things to come. A truck, loaded with dozens of crated 
tUI'keys , provided the perfect surreal touch. The driver, as 
terl'ified as his cargo, tried to aim the truck upstream, to no 
avail . Inching forward , the Dionysion horde overwhelmed 
him and crept toward the sleeping town of Sedalia, Missouri. 
By morning, the town was theirs. 

IIippie Stale Fair 

They opened the Fairgrounds at dawn. The ensuing shouts 
and car honks roused sleeping festival-goors who, Mun
chkinlike, crept out of the ditches and front lawns where they 
had crashed for the night. Wearily, the line of vehicles inched 
forward and passed under the "Missouri State Fair" banner. 
It was a long night. 

The Missouri State Fairgrounds are roughly similar to the 
Iowa Fairgrounds in Des Moines. A main avenue leads past a 
grandstand area on the left, animal barns and midway on the 
right. The main avenue is dotted with corn dog and lemonade 
stands. Unlike Des Moines, however, the campground sites 
are sprinkled throughout the Fairgrounds, some close to the 
grandstand field, others on the far side of the midway . 

Before long, the scramble for the best camping spots had 
begun . The sites beneath large shade trees, close to water 
and toilet facilities , were claimed long before we arrived. So 
my friends and [ settled for a spot hopelessly far from any 
shade, but within hearing range of the concert grounds. We 
could see the gigantic speaker banks about one hundred fifty 
yards away. 

I got my first taste of high-pressure sales when I tried to 
borrow a wrench from some nearby campers. "I don't know 
if we got a wrench," he said, "but we've got plenty of lids, 
windowpane acid and THC for sale. Wanna buy a hit?" 

"No thanks, man ," [said. "All I wanted was a wrench for 
my Commando pup tent." 

"That's cool," he replied. "Maybe next lime." 
I finally managed to borrow a wrench and proceeded to 

repair my sorry-looking tent when I was nearly run over by a 
star-spangled school bus. I felt cursed somehow and angrily 
told the driver my feelings . 

"Sorry, man. the sun was in my eyes," he explained as he 
continued to drive west on that early Friday morning. 

The stream of traffic continued uninterrupted all day so 
that by noon the campgrounds were full. It was Hippie State 
Fair. Circus tents, capable of sleeping fifteen with ease, 
sprang up like mushrooms. Soon Frisbees filled the air as did 
the shouts and laughter of a hundred thousand souls, all 

getting high. all waiting for the music to start. A marijuana 
haze began to blanket the campground. Maybe it was due to a 
temperature inversion, but the haze never disappeared. It 
was our constant companion, at first a cheery guest. Later it 
would become something of an albatross around our necks. 
But for the moment nobody cared. The air was filled with an 
anticipated, optimistic euphoria. It was arnuent seventies 
bloom . But the nower soon wilted . 

Death Valley 

The partying slowed down at noon. The forecast was for 
temperatures in the 90s. But no one could have foreseen in 
those euphoric postdawn hours what was really in store. 

Switching on the car radio, we discovered the heat was 
already near: one hundred degrees. Music or not, the fi rst 
priority suddenly became survival . We rigged a crude lean-to 
made of sleeping bags. It was not a day to play in the sun. 

But play they did. Maybe they were too stoned to not ice, 
but many festival-goers completely ignored the sun, doffing 
shirts and sometimes pants. Today they would stride com
pletely naked down the main avenue, but they would be 
tomorrow's sunburned wrecks and Sunday's overdose cases. 

Later in the day, I ventured to the concert groundS. 
Peeking over the earthen barr icade, I caught a gli mpse of the 
Woodstock melange: great clUsters of people foc using. their 
att~ntion on a relatively small stage. After catching some of 
Elvin Bishop's excellent set, I walked back to the cam
pground. oeciding to return at nightfall. 

BOSCH 
BECK ARNlEY 
LUCAS ELECTRICAL 

PARTS AND SERVICE 
FOR ALL IMPORTS 

USED AUTO SALES 

1947 SAND ROAD 351-0150 

It was still a hundred degrees at eight o'clock, but I wanted 
to hear some music. By Friday night , the main avenue as 
well as the campground was clogged with campers and vans. 
The hippie entrepeneurs soon turned the a venue inlo a 
lucrative marketplace, hawking everything from "Ozark 
Music Festival" T-shirts to cold wine and smack. The State 
of Missouri cashed in, too, selling pop and lemonade at 
outrageous prices. 

But the emphasis was on drugs. Instead of hearing a nasal 
voice shouting "Get yer ice cold Wonder Bars-{)nly thir-ty 
rive cents," I'd hear a nasal hippie shouting, "Acid, blotter 
acid, clean L-5-0-{)nly two dollars a hit!" The products 
change, I guess, but a dollar's a dollar and it doesn 't make 
any difference whether the capitalist is selling Benzedrine or 
Barbie dolls. 

, 

Eagles Score 

The musical highlight of Friday evening was definitely the 
Eagles' set. Their crisply orchestrated set , marked by in
credibly tight vocal harmonies and fascinating instrumental 
variations for each verse, was miles beyond the preceeding 

(continued on next page) 
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Shirts 
(continued from preceding page) 

~, tbe Souther, Hillman, and Furay baIJd-.-. ~ of 
ostensibly tthe same caliber as the Eagles. The S,H It F band 
sounded like a badly worn BufCalo Springfield retread. Bland 
arrangements, off-key harmonies and stale tuDes contribu
ted to the standard reaction:biab. 

In contrast, the Eagles stole the show. Their better-than
the-record performance of past and present hits convinced 
me that the Eagles, not Manassas. S.H & F. or even the 
newly-resusitated C,S,N & Y. are the finest latter~y 
descendents of Byrds-Buffa\o Springfield California pop. 

Joe Walsh and Barnstorm closed the evening pounding 
away at their by-now tedious renditions of post.James Gang 
rock. Arter thirty-six grueling sleepless hours, tbls reviewer 
found further effort pointless and fell asleep in the middle of 
Walsh's set. 

IeI' Riot 

Saturday was a day which spelled disaster for many 
festival·goers . Shortages existed in many Quarters of the 
feslival : shortages of food. shade and usable toilets. Rumor~ 
of non-existent showers sent me trekking everywhere. to no 
avail. But the most s!'rious shortag!' of all was ice. 

Friday's heat sent thousands of wasted fans into com
mercial Sedalia in seat'ch of just one or two bags of ice. 
Bysinesses were at a standstill. Businessmen Frouched 
behind locked doors with loaded shotguns. guarding their 
Illcl'chandiSt·. Even King's Food Host closed down . 

The tew npen restaurants were jammed with people. Dope 
Sl1loking was common inside that precious air-conditioning. 
The businessmen had the shotguns, but the kids owned the 
tnwn . And they knew it. Local motel owners would nol give 
me so much as one cube of ice, even when I offered to pay. It 
was definitely not a friendly atmosphere . 

Sl'veral hundred people were gathered in front of a Super 
Valul' . The management. wary of potential shoplifters, were 
"nly allowing in a rew p~(Jple at a time. The kids were patient. 
Sume had been waiting for hours . But in the one-hundred
and-six degree heal tempers eventually flared and the doors 
wen' kicked in . What followed was not a mad looting spree. 

CRISIS CENTER 
.Ha WI'. ".,. ,H," ", 
"1,,IHn. TIII.I., ,,,,,,,,, "",.,N,,,, .HN., I •• i", 
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TAP CLASSES 
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but a more or less orderly flow of business. U was the 
townspeople who were not cooperating. 

Attendance at the Ozark Music Festival peaked at 150.000 
on Saturday, but thousands left early because of (ood and fce 
shortages. as well as other hazards. 

PUte. Lo"e, Drano 

Dealers were selling Drano as THC. That's right. And rat 
poison, too. Festival officials said that 353 overdose cases 
were treated on Friday. They did not release figures for 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Jim C. worked on the Security force bired by the festival 
promoters. He drove a golf cart "bummermobile" which 
Iransported overdose cases to the hospital tent or. in some 
cases. to an ambulance which took them to the Sedalia 
hospital. 

"People are trying to boogie like it's seventy out," he said 
wearily. "You ju~t can't do that in this heat. I've treated kids 
who thought they could do two tabs of acid, drink a six pack of 
beer and then go dance. It just doesn't work." 

Rape rumors were common. Probably the grimmest tale 
involved the alleged gang rape of a girl taking a shower. 
tyes, there were showers) . Her boyfriend, accompanied by 
some friends. apparently rushed in and repeatedly knifed the 
girl's assailant, sending him to the hospital. A real lowlife 
story. I admit, but hardly improbable. 

I saw the debut reunion of the original Electric Flag on 
Saturday night. For tho e of you old enough to remember. the 
Flag was among the first great American bands. Playing 
together for the first time in six years. Mike Bloomfield 

(guitar), Buddy Miles (drums) Barry Goldberg and Nick 
Gravenites outclass~ them all . Complete with horn section. 
they performed most of the Long Timp Comln' LP as well as 
selections from their new release. 

Madman Ted Nugent was also on band Saturday night. A 
master of bloated guitar. Nugent capitalized on his own 
bloated sense of self·importance when he kicked Wolfman 
Jack in the hind Quarters. It was a richly-deserved kick and 
the crowd roared its approval. 

But when an an11Cluncement was mad that a baby had 
been born at the festival, l'\ugent proceeded to compare the 
birth 10 his own eliminatory functions . .It was a ruined 
moment. All [ could think about was John Sebastian's 
hlissed-{)ut reaction to the same news at Woodstock and how 
nlUch "funnyman" Ted deserved his guitar suitably rammed 
inlo place. 

Sunday was like the calm aner the storm . The survivors 
were pleased with themselves. mostly for just surviving the 
heal. the bummers. and the weekend itself. The mood was 
becoming distinctly optimistic again. recalling the good
timey atmosphere of Friday morning. Even the marijuana 
fog , which had carried late-nighl screams JUS( a few hours 
earliet·, was now its jovial old self once more. 

!)orne good vibes exisled. however, mostly at the dusty 
concert grounds. People were mure than willing to share 
whatever they had : water. food. dope. A girl carried a large 
chunk of ice through the crowd. washing face . I can 't 
honestly describe the beauty of tthat girl and 1 COUldn 't then. 
but when she wiped my face with that ice. I told her she 
!leserved a medal. And [ meant it. too . 

Sunday's music echoed this newly-found, if slightly tat
lered. enthusiasm. Leo Kottke dazzled the crowd with his 12-
string so much they didn ' t even mind his singing. 

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band led a country-rock takeover 
which had them dancing talbeit, not too much) in the aisles. 

"Will the Circle Be Unbroken" was met with true joy, a 
delightful contra t to the drunken-fisted rowdiness which 
greeted R.E.O. Speedwagon the night before. 

The Earl Scruggs Review performed a set whicb alter
nated between Dad 's "Foggy Mountain Breakdown" style 
material and son Randy's tasteful country·rock. They didn't 
convince me at the Fieldhouse back in 1972, but they did this 
time. It's a music that makes you feel good. 

• 

The Ozark MUSic Festival defie easy judgment. It wasn't 
Woodstock, but con id ring all the pretentious hype 
surrounding that particular festival , Woodstock wasn't 
really "Woodstock" either. If Ozark was no mythical ad· 
venture in community (i.e.-Woodstock). it is probably 
because our vision has degenerated into a pointless 
hedonism . In any case, the Ozark Music Festival was an 
entertaining cOUl'se in disintegration. H's fun watChing Rome 
fall . 
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as its premiere screening the recent world cinema series presents savages. a film directed 
by james ivory of bombay talkie and shakespeare wallah fame. it Wits written by george 
trow and michael o'donoghue of the national lampoon and shot by walter lasslllly, the 
cinematographer of tom jones, loneliness of the long distance ruMer and zorbat the greek, to 
mention but a few. with ultra violet, susie blakely, and sam waterston. richllrd roud of the 
guardian called It, "one of the best, most exciting and original films at cannes. If savages 
plays tonight at seven and nine thirty at the bljou (illinois rooml .... .the recent world cinema 
series Is orrering Its thirteen films at the ridiculously low season price of seven fifty. treat 
yourself to some of the best international films of the last decade Including hunger; 
dreyer's last and perhaps ~est film, gertrud; dllisles, one of the best czech films of pre-In
vasion years: brandy In the wilderness, which dwight macdonald called the best rum since 
812; antonio das mortes, the premiere film of the brazilian new wave, and a progrllm of 
animation that makes saturday morning tv look like the garbllge It is. you wont see these on 
tv. you wont see them downtown. you could have seen them at cannes, venlce,london, san 
francisco, pula moscow, san sebastian, new york, berlin, carthage, tehran, chicago, atlanta, 
amsterdam .•.... 

Sound values 

t great prices 

AMPLIFIERS AND RECEIVERS Reg . 
$399 .95 
$299.95 
$495.00 
$1 19.95 
$199.50 
$179.95 

NOW 
U2t.95 
SUUS 
$24UO 
$lIZ.SO 

Marantz 2230 receiver 
Marantz 2Z20 receiver * 8a08ul4000 receiver 
Sony NR -115 Dolby 

30 watts RMS per channel 
20 walts RMS per channel 
40 watts RMS perchannel 
Noise reduction uni t 

Sony QA -2 00 quad adaptor 
Superscope 250 receiver 

can make your system into a 4·channel $99.50 
$139,95 

SPEAKERS 

2-way system KLH 38 speakers 
Perlex II speaker 
Perles II 1-2 speaker 

2-way: great lor apartments 
3-way system 

$125. 00 pair $tUO pair 
$59.95 each $39.88 eacb 
$89.95 each $6UO eacb 

DU81 1229 
Oual1 216lUrntabie 
Garrard SLX-2turntable 

TURNTABLES 
the prolessional turntable $259.95 

$154.95 
$79.95 

$199.50 
$119.50 
"..sO complete 

TAPE RECORDERS * Sony TC -277-4 4-channel reel to reel deck 
Re~ . $469.95 NO-W $289.95 

* Sony TC-160 profeSSional cassette deck 
Reg. $229.50 NOW $139.50 

COMPACTS 
Sony H P-179. with AM-F'M.turntable , cassett 

deck. speakers. and dust cover 
' NOW $!iUS 

Sony HP -178 , same as above except with 
8-track deck NOW $Z69 .• 5 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Scotch S-C-GO tape 
Shure M-93E 
Shure M-55 E 

low noise . 60 min . cassettes 
cartridges with needle 

$3.00 
$39.95 
$29.95 

$1.39 
$19.95 
flU5 ca rtridges with needle * -used or demonstrator Purchase above eqUipment as a system and save even 

more. 

musIc company 
1212 5th St., Coralville I Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 

·Becoming a physician is a tremendous 
satisfaction. 
Let us give you the job satisfaction 
that shOuld go with it. 

Whether you're slill in medical school with the 
rigors of thru 10 five years of graduate medical edu
cation still to be faced, or are already a practicing 
physician, i(s our opinion that the Air Force can 
offer both professionai and personal satisfaction 
hard to duplicate in civilian life. 

An overstatement? Not if you consider the 
specifics. 

Take the problem of graduale medical educa
tion. 1(5 a period of your life the Air Force can make 
considerably easier with comfortable ulary and liv
ing conditions. 

Creature comforts aside, the Air Force offers 
professional advantages. Besides receiving uaining 
in your own specialty, you'd be in contact with 
physicians in all of the medical specialties. You'lI 
function in an environment which is intellectually 
stUnu lating and professionally challeniina. 

Not all physicians pursue post residency fellOW. 
ships. 'But if you arc interested, the Air Force con
ducts them both in·house and atcivilianinstitutions. 

The physician already in practice can look for
ward to other things. If you want ulining in the 
prlctice of the medicine of the future, you'll find it 
in the Air Force. For example, there's emphasis on 
group medicine and preventive medicil1<', and the 
,rowina specialty of "family physician," Whatever 
your interest, there are few specialties which arc not 
being practiced in today's Air Force. 

The physician starting his practice in civilian 
life has to take into account the cos I of ' an 

the Air Force does not. He finds hisollicees(Jblished 
for him. Supplies and rquipment readily available. 
He has many oplions available to him when treating 
patients. Forrxample,hecanconsultwithAirForce 
specialists. He also has refrrral 10 other Air Force 
facilities via aeromedical evacuation. Last, bul not 
least, are thr satisfactions that come with having 
the opponunit)' for regular {allow-ups, and a missed 
appointment rate that is practically nil. 

Whethrr you are already a physician, or soon to 
become onr, you might find it exucmely interesting 
10 find out what the Air Force has 10 offer. We think 
it could be a rral eye-opcncr.1f you'll mail in thecou
pon, we'd be happy to send you detailed information. 

r------------, Ai, Force {)pportuniun C~ 

I P.O. BoIAF ' I 
P-.., IL61614 

I Plcne 1C'00 me inrormalion on lhe Air Force PhYlkian Pro- I 
awn. I understand Inne il no obi illtion, 

I NIm< SOlCM)_(F)_1 I Addresl (PIme 1'" .. ,) I 
Ic- I I SlIle Zip-Phonc ___ '_1 
I Sot. S..,. I Ollt .(Birth I 
I ' Health Care at its best. I 
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distinct men's fall sweaters are upstairs. 
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126 e. washington 
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....----~·l The lady you have been reading and A 
hearMADAMEepATSY t)J 
will read your entire IIle without asking i1ny questions, gives 
advice on all affairs olllle such as love, courtship, marrlage,l,w 
suits, and bUSiness speculation. Tells you who and when you will 
marry . She never lails to reunite the separated, cause ,.,.Ny Md 
happy marriages, overcome5 enemies and bad luck of all kinds. 

Tells Your Lucky Days And Numbers 
Don't be discouraged if others have failed to help you . 

Private And Confidential Readings Daily-Everyone Is Welcome 
HOURS : Everyday and Sunday 8 a.m.-l0 p.m. 

Look for name on hand sign in front of her home. You can't miss it. 
Don't let a few miles stand in your way of happiness . 

. 624151 Ave., Coralv ille, Iowa Phone : 351-9S41 • 
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They talk and act with a sense of wbal 
they call "Fundamental Correctness," and 
their talk and action is their life's pride: 
"'Ooddy Junior Vice Commander, make 
your presentation!" "Ouddy Commander. 
we ha ve a duty to perform," 

They are the last of tbe 98,78110w8n5 wbo 
served in all branche of the ervice in The 

First World War. and all but 1100 have 
joined the Great Commander in the only 
real peace tbey have known. 

The Jobason Coonty chapter of the World 
War I Veterans of America bas about 60 
remaining members. but each one retains a 
firm sense of ritual about the biggest 
challenge of their past. As one member 
noted, they are "too old to fail now," 

"Buddy Commander, 

we have a duty to perform." 
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DlOVleS: 

On the Future of Pauline Kael 

Mary Lea Leitch 
School of Dance 
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Registrati~D 

Classes 
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SEPT. 5 

CURRICULUM 
Ballet Tap Rock 

Jazz Exercise 

Beginning thru Advanced Classes 
Teen and Adult 
Children's Program 

(3 years and up) 

CALL 338.3148 or 351·2483 
for furtlter Information 

PETRIFIED FOREST 

BY JOHN BOWIE 

Pauline Kael's "On the Future of Movies" (The New 
Yorker, August 5, 1974) seems to me the best place to begin 
any discussion of the movies. It touches each of the feelings 
all those who care about movies must find themselves going 
through-that combination of interest, anger, cynicism, 
hope, and desparation that, in a difrerent balance, brought us 
to movies and that now, with the balance shifted, seems to 
keep us away. That it also contains more than the usual share 
of Kael pretense and Kael snobbishness is unfortunate but 
not insurmountable-she is, for better or worse , the most 
intellige~t and articulate writer currently writing about the 
movies. 

That is, I think, where she's usually right: in a head-{)n 
confrontation with a film . "On the Future of Movies" is 
best- and the writing most energetic-when she digresses 
from the ostensible purposes of the essay to spin out mini
reviews of movies she's recently seen. Aside from these 
digressions, the piece is heavy and sad ; if intended as the 
opening of her next book of movie criticism, it feels as though 
it could be spelling out the reasons for that being her last 
book of movie criticism. The question, then , is this: if Pauline 
Kael- who has always found enough joy or anger in movies 
to keep her interested in them- is beginning to sound a little 
hopeless, how much hopelessness among the rest of us can 
that be assumed to represent , and what does that 
hopelessness mean once we've paid our money and the lights 
start to dim? If Kael 's the tip of the iceberg, how big is that 
iceberg and how quickly is it going down? 

Trying to answer that , I have to think about what direction 
her criticism's been moving in all these years and, because of 
her singularly precise movemen~ whether her frustration is 
a result of the movies themselves or of the simple fact that 
she's finally reached a dead end. I tend to think the latter : not 
in terms of movies , but in her assumptions about audiences 
and, most especially, her sluffing off of options that might 

"Kael has always been a little guilty 
of the '1 was there 

when it counted' syndrome ... " 

take the edge off her bitterness and-as a result-blunt her 
argument. She's stonewalling it , really ; doing a brilliant job, 
and making us think harder about movies than we probably 
ever have before, but stonewalling all the same. 

Kael has always been a Iilll~ guilty 'of the " I was there 
when it counted" syndrome-a fact that showed up in her 
earlier writing seldom and somewhat unobtrusively but is 
now becoming damned annoying. It began with her instant 
and firmly-trenched hatred of television-she saw the fact 
that someone could watch and oft-times enjoy a chopped-up 
print of a 1945 war melodrama followed by a chopped-up 
print of a 1932 musical comedy as sometl1ing the other side of 
odious. The picture was too small, the sound ruined, the 
commercials distracting, and the impact of seeing movies in 
huge theaters in chronological order lost forever. Yes, well. 

"She's stonewalling it, really; doing 
a brilliant job •.. bu, 

stonewalling all the same." 

We see what movies we want to see when and where we·can, 
and if that means we don't get some of the "impact" a movie 
may have had when released, that doesn 't mean we shouldn't 
see it at all . There probably isn't anyone alive who saw 
Intolerance when it was released, and if there is they 
probably don 't remember any impact because, from what I 
can tell, Intolerance made less of an impact on 1916 
audiences than most other movies of that year. According to 
Kael, then, none of us "deserves" to voice an opinion on it, 
which is silly. 

The whole notion is silly, but at the same time an important 
part of what gives her hopelessne~s a seemingly solid 
foundation. If old movies are destroyed by television and by 
grainy 16mm showings in college basements-which she also 
slams- and if new movies are so terrible, and if audiences 
arc so jaded that they either no longer go to movies or go 
willing to accept anything, then Voila! The End Is Near. That 
is, to my mind, dead wrong, and it all blossoms out of that 
cutting off of options she's built into her criticism . She's cut 
the deck down to a size that's easy to handle, but too many 
impOrtant cards wound up on the floor 

To speak despairingly of "those Biblical epics that came 
rumbling off the assembly lines in the fifties," and of the 
current run of "big" movies, seems to me intelligent and 
constructive. But then she looks at TV-that little box she's 
hated for so long- and fairly has to twist herself around to 
say "1here's an aesthetic element in the phrase 'larger than 

life,' and the artists working' in the movie medium i'l
stinctively take that into consideration. What is on the big 
screen has an aesthetic clarity denied to the box." No it 
doesn't. There's just a different-but not so different- set of 
aesthetics at work; unless, of course, what you want out of 
film is a 9O-foot swath of sand on the wall with Spartacus 
plunked down in the middle of it. 

The rejection of television has , too, cut off a final option 
that might make her vision rosier-and less absolute. A big 
chunk of "On the Future of Movies" lashes out against the 
business- and mon~ymen, the people who dish out the huge 
budgets necessary to moviemaking and, as a result , not only 
have firlal say abut what the audience wants but are able to 
make audiences want what they say. Television is videotape. 
and videotape and videotape equipment are, relatively 
speaking, cheap. Even the paltry budget of a film like Mean 
Streets would be large enough to, in the near future , buy the 
equivalent of a dozen studio's·worth of video equipment. 
What that will mean to the movie artists now sqaeaking by on 
the few coins thrown them by the studios is obvious and 
unavoidable ; what that does to Kael's suggestion of an 
"artists' co-{)p" is to very quickly make it sound dated. 
Sadly, the options she's ignored make most of her argument 
sound dated, make it seem nothing newer, really, than her 
"Movies, the Desperate Art"-which came out in 1956. 

Finally, there is us: the audience Kael seems to have given 
up on . I don 't think most of us are staying away from movies. 
at least not for the reasons she gives. Movies didn't, as she 
insists, drain away all the talented young people "who in 
previous eras would have headed into poetry or architecture 
or painting or playwriting." If we don 't go to movies as often 
as before it may be because there are exciting things taking 
place elsewhere-even, God forbid, on TV . And I don 't think 
those of us who do go to movies go quite as jaded or quite as 

"She 's basing critical acceptance on 

something as arbitrary 

as box.ojJice receipts ... " 

all-accepting as she makes oul. [ simply can't let her crow 
that Clint Eastwood is a hero in University communities: 
she's basing critical acceptance on something as arbitrary as 
box-office receipts, which is like saying that a car wreck is 
pleasing or acceptable just because a lot of people gather to 
watch. If there's something for us to look forward to in 
movies-and I think the combination of new hardware and 
people like Scorsese, Speilberg, Bakshi, and Coppola to use it 
make that a safe bet- then I'd like to think that we're ap· 
proaching movies realistically, with the enthusiasm but not. 
hopefully, the unchecked optimism we've loped into movies 
with before. We can thank Pauline Kael for putting a sharper 
edge on that optimism. The enthusiasm ,'however , we 'll save 
[or our own points of view . 
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Talk to a quallfi@d counstlC!. 
Open to all , non·proflt, pay ac· 
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Jewelers 

THE SOLTICE 
APPEARING NOW THRU SATURDA Y 

RAMADA INN LOUNGE 
HIGHWAY 218 & 1·80 645·2940 

FRIDAY 
SEPT. 6 

Friday, Sept., 6, The Hewlett Packard factory 
representatives will be at 

IOWA BOOK & SU PPL Y 
10:00AM-3:00 PM 

to demonstrate all of their hand held calculators. 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
"Iut.rn Iowa'. Sel.ntHle C.leulator MMd ..... I'S" 

Across from the Old Capitol 
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Art Deco: 
aD interlude 

. . , 
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Art Deco. the definitive decorative style of the 20's, 30's and 
40's includes elements of Art Nouveau, Bauhaus, De Stihl and 
other vital twentieth-century trends. 

Characteristic of the style are geometrical borders , 
frames, corners. friezes and large overall patterns. Often, 
what seems at first to be one design breaks down into an 
amazing multiplicity of possibilities. Subtle relationships 
become almost infinitely divisible and recombinable. 

TilE IIiVEH {'ITY ( ·()MI' .\NHlN 

JOII:\ BOWl .. : 
and 

.JlM FI.E~II:,\(i 

Editors 

JUliN BOWIE (abovel is a graduate of the University of 
lOll 01 \\'rilers' Workshop and. heaven help us, still a student. 
He wurks for Thl' Daily Iowan. He juggles. He goes away, if 
you ask hiQl to . 

lUCK r\NSORGE is MUSic Critic for The River City 
Companion . Besides writing, he plays clarinet and power 
slide·whistle with the Sopwith Flatus, a band specializing in 
off·key arrangements of old swing favorites. 

CIIRISTIN .. : BRIM is a staff writer for The Dally Iowan 
and studies English at the University of Iowa. 

ALLAN JANUS, former University art student, is now living 
and worltl ng on the coast. 

JIM FLEM1NG is the editor of "The DaDy lowln." 
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Early Detection is the 
Answer to CANCER. 
Great progress is being made in 

treatment of cancer. But the main 
hope is early treatment. We urge 

you to see your 
doctor regularly. 

ANNUAL CHECK-UPS 
CAN LENGTHEN 

YOUR UFE. 
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Sale Specials EHedive Thur. thru Sun. 
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GALLON 

Pantyhose 
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SUPER SAVINGSI 
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~~~ 48C i· .. ·,-
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THEME BOOK 
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1888 
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TOP BRAND 
First Quality Men's 
long-Sleeves Dress 

SHIRTS 
Beautiful 499 assortment. 
And only . . eo. 

69' 
Fo, ..... to 20 
16-0Z./ 

Bonne Bell 
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80)( of 8 Semi·Moist 
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Assorted colors in ovol cups. 
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.... 54.44 
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PENCIL BOX 

PLUS 2 PENCILS 15" zip bog. 
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pper and 
heavy sluds. 
Great buy! 
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200 IBNFOICEMENTS 13C Gummed rings from Brunswick 
prevent I ..... hoi .. tearing. 

LOOSI-UAF liNDa 99C Conv0I3-ring, with mulfipli · 
cation toble on inside front. 

Sowe IIow! 
A king·size 
21 \;")( 15 \;" 
enameled lop. 
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1-
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pencil; penc il cop 7's. 
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sloys cleors. Big size, only. 
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sliding doon, divided interior. 
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510.97 9!! 

CARDS 
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WASHINGTON 
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D.I. Classlfltds 
bring results 

FASTI 

COME SAVE~ 
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Lotion 6.4 oz . "demi" 
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HIM I 
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1
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VitAMIN I 
SKIN Oil 
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POCKET RADIO 
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Womanview 
BY CHRISTINE BRIM 

Tillie Olson, one of the living grandmas of American 
writers, once said, "Any woman who writes is a survivor." 
You could expand that to any woman who makes any art at 
all . Only writing's cheap, all you need is the paper, the 
pencils and time - when a woman breaks into the arts that 
require a little capital, the media for instance, she'll have to 
break hard, because they might give you a $5000 advance for 
a book but they hesitaLe before shelling out $100 ,000 for a 
movie. Or a TV show. Or a photography show. 

Well , it's tough all over, nobody gets into the media easily, 
Esquire ("The Magazine for Men" ) publishes articles about 
the folks that fall by the wayside every other month , but 
sometimes the few women that get there find those movies 
and videotapes and photographs won't ever reach the public, 
and the work falls into oblivion in a few short months or 
years. 

Across the country, the 70's have seen people rescuing, 
nostalgically or aesthetically or politically, all that art and 

glvmg it to the public with the enthusiasm of a suocult 
discovering a sub·culture that's been there all along, until 
now it's mainstream culture, and Iowa City presents a five 
day festiva l sponsered by Refocus of women 's films, 
photography, and video. 

For everybody's delectation and criticism and delight and 
rancour, because the work's that good, some of it wholesome 
for the whole family, some weirder than the other stuff to hit 
town, Warhol 's "Frankenstein " notwithstanding. 

WOMAN VIEW runs from October 30 to November 3, and 
REFOCUS bills it as a celebration of the vision of women in 
film , photography and video, a precedent for a yearly 
program about women in the photographic arts. It 's more 
a smorgasbord than a celebration; the usual REFOCUS 
eclecticism throws a concentration of films and speakers and 
workshops your way, take YQur pick, taste a little of each, the 
selection is downright hedonistic. Eleanor Perry will visit 
Friday, between making a couple films - she was co
director of "David and Lisa ," "Diary of a Mad Housewife," 
"Play it 'as it Lays," "The Swimmer," and produced and 
wrote screenplays for "The Man Who Loved Cat Dancing" 
and "Last Summer." Cinda Firestone, creator of the 
documentary film "Attica," is visiting in the midst of making 
another documentary. Jill Godmillow brings "Antonia ," a 
documentary she worked on with Judy Collins, and will 

REFOCUS 75 
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Sat., Sept. 7 8:30 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Tlcko' , $2.50 

(all seats reserved) 
I t Hl ncllor I.x Offlco 

during ttIo 

Ralph Bak.hi 
RETROSPECTIVE Sept. 6 & 7 

AilO ... turlng 
FRITZ THE CAT, HEAVY TRA .. ",C 

ANDAN ANIMATION WORKSHOP WITH 

Ralph Bakshl 
. t ttIo 1M U I . llroom 

"rluy & Slturday, Sopt.. & 7. 

"rl.: " Tra"'c" 2,', 10 ""rlb" 4, ' 
Sit.: "Tra"k" 2, ' "",'b " 4 

arrive after finishing up a stint with NBC in New York. Anne 
Tucker, editor of the photographic journal The Woman's Eye 
will run a workshop on the history of women photographers. 
Bobbi Carey, instructor of photography seminars at Har
vard, cataloguer of the Steichen ~tate, now working with 
Walker Evans on a presentation of his work, will give 
workshops on the self-portrait and resources for women in 
photography. Julia Reichert, rounder of New Day Films, and 
creator or "Growing Up Female" and a new documentary on 
methadone, willlalk about setting up distribution systems in 
the media and political filmmaking and how to effect, to 
motivate audiences. Gunvor Nelson, internationally known 
maker of short films , ~ will discuss and show several o( her 
films. Yvonne Andersen of the Yellow Ball Workshop in 
animation will run workshops in animation and dr'llwing on 
rum - no experience needed, come and make a film! Julia 
Lesage, author of numerous articles on film and women in 
film will conduct seminars on feminist film criticism. Andra 
Korsts will visit from Washingtoll, D.C. where her group, Top 
Value TV, just received a grant from PBS to open a half-inch 
v.ideotape newsbureau. Sarah Kernochan, co.oirector of 
"Ma rjoe , " a musician who just cut her second record, rounds 
out the bill . 

Twent)" feature films will be shown during the five days, 
and an interna"tional selection of 25 shor.ts . The films include 
Susan Sontag's lat.est documentary about Israel , "Promised 

Self-portraits 

by 

Bobbi .Carrey 

Lands, " .Agnes Varda 's "Cleo 
from 5 to 7," Perry Miller 
Adato's "When this you see, 
remember me... .. a film on 
Gertrude Stein , most of Eleanor 
Perry's movies, Elaine May 's 
" The Heartbreak Kid ," 
Marguerite Duras' "Destroy, 
She Said," Lena Wertmuller's 
"The Seduction of Mimi ," 
Mireille Dansereau's "Dream 
Life"-this has to stop, there 
are limits to a list. 

WOMANVIEW events will be 
held at the Iowa Memorial 
Union . Films , workshops, 
spea kers, demonstrations , 
seminars, and exhibitions will 
open at 12:00 daily and will run 
untilll : 00 p.m. The cost of films 
will be $1 although some will be 
free with an event pass which 
will cost $3. This allows you to 
attend all workshops , lectures, 
seminars, and exhibits. You get 
daycare and housing too, but 

hopefully the housing shortage will be solved by that time. 
Some workshops will ' center around the particular 

resources a speaker brings with her-experience, skills, her 
work. But there's a bunch of others too. There'll be a Sony 
demonstration of half-inch color videotape, a Kodak 
demonstration of the new color, sound on 8mm film they've 
developed (makes for home bovies worthy of Cannes) and a 
Pananex demonstration of a new miniature 35mm movie 
camera. Plenty of skiJIs workshops in film , slides, video
introductory and specialized both. Workshops on how to get 
exposure, survive, find true happiness and gel your hands on 
foundation money in film, photography and video. Seminars 
on the images of women in past films and on films made by 
women. And a panel on future resources for media people in 
the midwest. One room will be set aside for any additional 
screening, videotapes, mixed media, slide shows, and 
anything else people come up with. 

Simultaneously, WOMANVIEW will sponsor a nationwide 
exhibition of phot9graphy and film (I6mm, 81J1m and Super 
8), Special recognition awards will be given in each 
exhibition. Entry fees are $4 , and entry blanks can be ob
tained atjhe REFOCUS WOMANVIEW office in the Office of 
Student Activities. They'll show as many photographs as they 

; can fit on the flats, and as many films as fi ve days allows. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
EdIted by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 46 Catch craftily 24 White-sale item 
49 Tree 25 Use a bottle 

I Modish 54 Tree opener 
5 One of the Days 53 Ruin 26 st. Peter's 

10 Cafeteria gear 57 Miss MoHo treasure 
14 Grass~ plant 58 Sierra-- 27 Defunct auto 
15 Fr4!nc floor 59 Tree of Asia 28 "Thal-
16 Flower 60 Average lady ... " 
17 "!t's a sin to 61 Schooner 29 Subside 

tell--" features 30 Disjoin 
18 Tree 62 Rogers and 31 Listens to 
20 Tree Campanella 33 Toe ailments 
22 If not 

DOWN 36 Tree 
23 Wood product 37. Tree 
24 Peau de-- I Seafood item 39 Corruptible 
%S Place~ vertically 2 Oahu 40 Spanish bloS50m 
28 Tree choreography 42 Le Fay 
32 Nest 3 Wife of Osiris 43 Trees, in the 
33 Mother of 4 Tree Ardennes 

Uranus, et al. 5 Ornamentations 46 Cheese 
34 -- tree (hive 6 Second emperor 47 No part 

location) after Nero 48 Large food fish 
35 "-- la vie" 7 Incursion 49 Certain 
36 Rx amounts 8 Where a car key sightings: Abbr. 
37 High praise goes: Abbr. 50 After-dinner 38 Gobbled 9 Trees item 39 Boast 10 Kerry city 51 Wacky 40 Regaled II -- in (entice) 52 Miss Pons 41 Tree 12 Secondhand sign 53 Chemical 43 Trees 
44 Certain bills 13 Ginza coins suffixes 
45 "Arabian 19 Singletons 55 Kind of lion or 

Nights" bird 21 Bankrolls level 

.NSWlIl TO 'REVIOUS 'UZZLE Shop all your 
book needs 

at 
IOWA BOOK. 
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